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Court claims against Ophir settled
Tooele County School
District attorney Patrick
Tanner said the district accepted the amended claim from
Tooele County for roadwork
in the town, with a final bill of
$65,174 to be paid from the
town’s remaining funds. The
school district had objected to
the $358,582 claim originally
filed by Tooele County for two
miles of roadwork through the
town back in February.
The amended claim fell
more in line with the original

STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele County School
District now has the keys to
the former town of Ophir, as
well as possession of its assets.
Several Ophir residents
were in attendance for an adjudication of claims hearing in
3rd District Court before Judge
Robert Adkins Friday morning,
including former mayor Walt
Shubert and Scott Degelbeck,
representing the Ophir Canyon
Water Company.
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The Town of Ophir was formally handed over to the Tooele County School
District in 3rd District Court on Friday.

agreement between Tooele
County and the Town of
Ophir, where the town would
pay $10,000 up front and 75
percent of the former town’s
fuel tax money from the state
over 10 years at an estimated
$5,000 per year.
The school district also
inherited a number of previous
agreements between the town
government and other entities, including the water company and the Bureau of Land
Management.

Edward Dalton said Ophir
Canyon Water Company had
an arrangement with the town
to split the cost of a pickup
truck with a snowplow and
share a parcel of land adjacent
to the historic district. Adkins
said the school district now
owns the partial share of the
truck and property, and Dalton
will have to negotiate with
them.
A number of residents had
SEE OPHIR PAGE A7 ➤

Officers’ names
involved in Clean
Harbors shooting
not yet released
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

No additional information
about the officer-involved
shooting at Clean Harbors
on Feb. 26 is expected to
be released for another two
weeks, according to Tooele
County officials.
At the request of the Tooele
County Sheriff’s Office and
Utah Highway Patrol, the
names of the involved deputy
and trooper have not been
released and will not be until
the Utah County Sheriff’s
Office completes its investiga-

tion and presents its findings.
The Utah County Sheriff’s
Office is conducting the outside investigation into the officer-involved shooting.
The deputy and trooper
have been placed on administrative leave pending the
results of the investigation
into the shooting, according
to Tooele County Sheriff Paul
Wimmer.
A West Valley City man,
Barry Michael Zumwalt, was
shot by law enforcement offi-

Art ‘inspires’ students to problem solve

SEE SHOOTING PAGE A7

Tooele County School
District Art Show runs
through April 12 at
Tooele High School

Big storms push
March, water year to
above normal levels

TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

cipitation [here] in a 24-hour
period,” he added. “It very
A generous storm in mid
well could be a record amount
March nearly doubled the
of precipitation for one day. I
month’s usual moisture level
only remember two or three
in Tooele City and has further
times when my monitoring
pushed the current water
tube overflowed like it did on
year’s total above normal.
[March] 23.”
March received 4.25 inches
Six months into the weather
of precipitation and normal for 2016-17 water year, Tooele’s
the month is 2.32 inches, said
precipitation total now meaNed Bevan, Tooele weather
sures 13.02 inches. Normal
observer for the National
precipitation here by March 31
Weather Service.
is 10.72 inches.
“On March 23, we [Tooele]
“Normally, March is the
received 2.49 inches of precipi- second-wettest month of the
tation in 24 hours,” he said.
year with April as the wettest,”
The one-day total equaled
Bevan said.
more precipitation than Tooele
Total precipitation for the
UV
INDEX
normally receives during
current water year in
Tooele
SUNDAY
TUESDAY
March. MONDAY
City has been above normal
“It is very unusual to get
SEE WATER PAGE A7 ➤
more than 2 inches of pre-

It’s lunchtime at Tooele High
School and Kimberley Johnson
is hanging out in the cafeteria
extension with her friends.
But instead of eating, they
are looking at a diverse display of art that includes an oil
painting by Johnson.
Her art piece shows a man
wearing a ram skull.
“I’m into zodiac signs, and
my sign is Airies, the ram,”
Johnson said. “I included the
man because I wanted to personify the sign.”
Art helps Johnson express
her emotions.
“This painting is kind of
dark because that’s the way I
was feeling at the time I painted it,” she said.
Johnson, a senior, took an
art class each year of her high

MARK WATSON

STAFF WRITER
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KaurieAnna George and
Carter Hansen (top) look at
submissions in the annual
Tooele County School
District Art Show. The show
is now open in the Tooele
High School Commons
area and features a variety
of art pieces (top and right)
made by local high school
artists. .

SEE ART PAGE A7 ➤
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The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Commissioner Milne gets booed at Stewart town hall meeting
ALMANAC

Cloudy and cool with
a little rain

Clouds and sun with a
few showers

TIM GILLIE

Variable clouds with
showers

STAFF WRITER
51 37
53 33
57
A rowdy crowd greeted Utah
ATHERCongressman Chris Stewart

when he stepped on the stage
at West High School in Salt
Lake City for a town hall meeting on Friday.

Statistics for the week ending April 3.
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During the town hall meeting, Stewart commented that it
was obvious most of the audi-

ence did not vote for him. He
also noted that he must have
some support in the district,
because he won the election
63 percent to 33 percent last
November.
The audience booed,
shouted, and waved their

signs showing their disagreement, as Stewart expressed
support for the failed health
care bill, turning over public
lands to the states, opposition to the Bear Ears National
Monument, increased border
security, and his vote to gut the
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Congressional Office of Ethics.
At one point during the
town hall meeting, while
the audience was heckling
Stewart, the congressman
responded, “I’m glad you
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New principals announced for
two schools in Wendover, Utah

18-year veteran educator selected to lead Wendover High School
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

Wendover, Utah schools will
have new leadership for the
2017-2018 school year.
Heather Castagno, currently the principal at Anna
Smith Elementary school in
Wendover, will take the helm
of Wendover High School
effective July 1.
Lane Marshall, currently the
Tooele County School District’s
Beverly Taylor Sorenson Arts
Learning Program coordinator,
will be the new principal at
Anna Smith Elementary.
She has already left the
school district office to work at
Anna Smith Elementary as an
instructional coach in preparation to assume the duties of
principal on July 1.
Castagno replaces Clint
Spindler at Wendover High
School. Spindler will retire

at the end of the school year.
Spindler has been the principal
at WHS since the start of the
2014 school year.
Spindler previously served
as principal at Copper Canyon
Elementary School and Tooele
Junior High School. He also
served as assistant principal at
Tooele Junior High School.
The new assignments were
announced last week by school
district superintendent Scott
Rogers.
“I’m excited to continue
some of the things we have
started here at Anna Smith to
invite parent involvement and
increase student achievement,”
Castagno said.
Castagno started her career
as an educator in Wendover 18
years ago. Her first assignment
was teaching kindergarten.
“I have a tie to Wendover,”
Castagno said. “My mother

met my father while she was
teaching in Wendover.”
Castagno has served as
the principal at Anna Smith
Elementary for the last eight
years.
Castagno said along with
increased parent participation
at the high school, she wants
to increase other than sports
after school activities.
“More after school activities
is something the community
has recently asked for,” she
said. “I also want to help our
graduates to see the possibilities for education and careers
beyond high school.”
Marshall, a 17-year veteran educator, said she is also
excited about her new job in
Wendover.
“I just finished my master’s
degree a year ago,” she said.
“And I look forward to being
an administrator out here in
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Anna Smith Elementary School Principal Heather Castagno has accepted the position of Wendover High School
principal starting with the 2017-2018 school year.
Wendover. I love small towns.”
Marshall is from Safford,
Arizona. It has a population of
9,566, according to the 2010
census. Wendover, Utah’s population is approximately 1,400.
She moved to Tooele in

2000 to teach at Rose Springs
and West Elementary schools.
Marshal said she will now
move to Wendover.
“Join with us in a heartfelt congratulations to these
employees and wish them the

best in their new assignments,”
Rogers said. “Another thanks
to Clint Spindler for a job well
done. We wish him all the best
in retirement.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

County Republicans ready to pick new party leadership
Thursday night GOP convention open to the public
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County Republicans
are set to select new leadership
at their biennial organizing
convention this week.
County delegates selected
during the Republican Party’s
March 2016 caucus meetings
will meet Thursday at 7 p.m.
at Blue Peak High School,
according to Tooele County
Republican Party Chairman
Trent Sterling.
The primary business on
the agenda will be to elect the
county party’s leadership. The
agenda also includes reports
from Republican office hold-

ers at the national, state, and
local levels, according Sterling,
who served as the county’s
Republican Party chairman for
the last two years. He is not
seeking re-election.
“Our greatest successes
over the last two years have
been our fundraising with our
Lincoln Dinner, getting our
candidates elected, and the
massive amount of volunteer
hours that our entire central
committee put in to make for
a successful caucus,” Sterling
said.
He noted that he formed
many personal relationships
during his two years as party

chairman. He said he will
continue to cherish those relationships.
Sterling had one disappointment during his two-year term.
“My only regret was that
I was unable to convince
Commissioners Bateman and
Bitner to keep their word to
the people of Tooele County
regarding their pay raise,” he
said.
The new party leaders
selected Thursday night may
“chart a new course” for the
party, according to Sterling.
He said as of Monday evening, the following people had
declared their intent to run

for Tooele County Republican
Party offices: Holly CrowleyRabanne, chairperson; Crystal
Pett Hovey, vice chairperson;
Kendra Potter, treasurer;
Shawn Milne, state central
committee; and Suzette GreenWright, state central committee.
Blue Peak High School
is located inside the Tooele
County School District’s
Community Learning Center
at 211 S. Tooele Boulevard in
Tooele City.
Only official county delegates may vote at the convention, but the meeting is open
to the public as long as they
do not disrupt the meeting,
according to Sterling.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Man takes his life despite officers’ intervention
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

Editor’s note: The Transcript
Bulletin’s policy is not to report
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on deaths by suicide, except for
cases in which law enforcement
becomes involved as a matter of
prevention and public safety.
A man died by suicide last
Wednesday morning after
police responded to a residence
in the area of the Anderson
Ranch subdivision.
Grantsville City police
officers were dispatched to a
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A Tooele woman has been
released from the hospital
following a single-vehicle
accident in Middle Canyon on
Saturday evening.
The woman’s vehicle
crashed into a utility pole on
Middle Canyon Road around
6:30 p.m., according to the

Tooele County Sheriff’s Office.
She was flown by medical
helicopter to University of Utah
Hospital in critical condition.
The cause of the accident is
under investigation but impairment is suspected, according to
the sheriff’s office. Alcohol was
discovered in the vehicle and
a blood draw was performed,

of Tooele County
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Anthony Peshell casts his vote last year at the Tooele County Republican
Party Convention. County delegates selected during the 2016 caucus
meetings will meet Thursday at 7 p.m. at Blue Peak High School to select
the party’s leadership.
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mately suffered fatal injuries
from a self-inflicted gunshot
wound, Peterson said. The
name of the man has not been
released pending notification
of family.
The Grantsville City Police
Department extends condolences to the family and friends
of the victim, Peterson said.

Woman released from hospital
after crash in Middle Canyon
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report of domestic violence
around 9:30 a.m. in the area
of Deep Wash and Saddle
roads, according to Officer
Alison Peterson. When officers
arrived on scene, they made
contact with a male, who was
upset and threatened to harm
himself.
Officers attempted to negotiate with the man, who ulti-
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Grantsville theatre group to present musical ‘Oklahoma’
of ‘The King and I’ was larger,
but this is a small venue for this
size of cast,” she said. “We have
to maximize space.:
Actors have been rehearsing
since mid February, and a dress
rehearsal was held Monday.
Three popular songs in
the play include “Oklahoma,”
“What a Beautiful Mornin’,” and
“Kansas City,” according to the

MARK WATSON
STAFF WRITER

Director Macae Wanberg
believes Grantsville residents
will relate to The Old Grantsville
Church Dinner Theatre’s production of the 1942 musical
“Oklahoma.”
“I think this is a great fit for
our rural community,” Wanberg
said.
“Set in a Western Indian territory just after the turn of the
century, the high-spirited rivalry
between local farmers and cowboys provides the colorful background against which Curly, a
handsome cowboy, and Laurey,
a winsome farm girl, play out
their love story,” according to
a website about the Rodgers
& Hammerstein production.
“Oklahoma” was the pair’s first
collaboration.
Shows are set for Thursday,
Friday, Saturday and Monday
nights with a matinee on
Saturday.
Curly will be played by Dan
Ogden, who has appeared in
about half of the theatre group’s
15 productions, Wanberg said.
Laurey will be played by Lauren
King from Holladay. This will

playbill.
“Rodgers & Hammerstein’s
first collaboration remains, in
many ways, their most innovating, having set the standards
and established the rules of
musical theatre being followed
today,” according to the website.
There will be no dinner with
Thursday’s show that begins at 7
p.m. Dinners shows will be held

on Friday at 7 p.m., Saturday
at 12:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. and
Monday at 7 p.m.
To reserve tickets call or text
(435) 241-8131 or purchase
tickets online at www.eventbrite.com. Doors open 30 minutes before curtain call. Patrons
will be seated in order of reservation/purchase.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Laurey Williams (Lauren King) ignores the efforts of Curly McLain (Dan
Ogden) to attend the dance with him in a scene from “Oklahoma.” The musical opens on Thursday night at The Old Grantsville Church Dinner Theatre.
be her first appearance in a
Grantsville dinner theatre show.
“I minored in theatre arts at
BYU and I’m always looking at
audition announcements,” King
said. “’Oklahoma’ is one of my
favorite plays.”
King said she has been acting
in plays since junior high school.
Wanberg said that King “has a
sweet voice.”
Other main parts are played

by Airdrie Gillie, Joseph
Knickerbocker, Jenine Gillie,
Landon Gumucio, Alex Scott,
Jason Matthews, Nathan
Christensen, Robert McKeon,
Kimberly Whitworth and
Shannon Hughes.
The cast includes 45 people
and requires extra attention to
utilizing space on-stage and offstage, according to Wanberg.
“The cast for our production

Milne
continued from page A1
brought signs, because otherwise I wouldn’t have any idea if
you disagreed with me.”
Tooele County
Commissioner Shawn Milne
was among the audience members who were selected at random to ask a question of the
congressman.
After being introduced,
Milne started talking about
Tooele County’s reliance on
federal payment-in-lieu of
taxes, the county’s dominance
of public lands, and the Bureau
of Land Management’s management of the county’s wild
horse population.
Before Milne could finish,
members of the audience started to shout at random, “What’s
your question?”
Milne replied, “My question
is more of a thank you.”
The audience responded
with a chorus of boos.
“While we may not agree
on every piece of legislation, I
wanted Congressman Stewart
to know that he has support
in Tooele County,” Milne said
later during an interview with
the Transcript Bulletin.
As the meeting concluded,
the audience chanted in unison, “Do your job,” in response
to Stewart’s comment that at
this point no wrongdoing has
been discovered on the part of
the Trump campaign in collusion with Russia.
Democratic voters in the
otherwise Republican leaning
2nd Congressional District
dominate Salt Lake City.
The district’s boundary
stretches from Farmington to
Salt Lake City. It then heads
west to West Valley City and
Magna before reaching Tooele
County where it turns south
and reaches all the way to
Washington County.
This was Stewart’s 53rd
town hall meeting since being
elected to congress in 2012,
he said.

COURTESY PHOTO

Tooele County Commissioner Shawn Milne (at left) gives a comment at
Friday’s town hall at West High School for Congressman Chris Stewart.
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OUR VIEW

.05 BAC

New DUI law may not make roadways
safer, but there is value in its message
There was little ambiguity in last Thursday’s front-page story headlined, “Local police waiting to see effects from new DUI law.” Local law
enforcement officials interviewed for the story made it clear:
The Legislature’s and governor’s lowering of the state’s legal limit for
driving drunk from .08 percent to .05 percent blood/alcohol concentration is welcome, but it’s not expected to make roadways in Tooele County
appreciably safer.
Perhaps Tooele County Sheriff Paul Wimmer summarized it best. He
agrees with the messaging — or good intentions — of the new BAC law
on public safety, but added, “I don’t see that it’s going to impact our
operations a great deal.”
Based on available DUI traffic data, what Wimmer said is not only
pragmatic but is based on fact. As the news story explained, the vast
majority of DUI arrests in the county involve motorists who are intoxicated well above the current .08 BAC limit.
For example, sheriff deputies made 110 DUI stops during the past 12
consecutive months, according to data provided by the sheriff’s office.
The DUIs, which were split between blood draws and intoxilyzer tests,
returned results averaging .17 BAC.
That level is more than double the current legal limit.
But more specifically, based on data from the sheriff’s office, if the
new .05 BAC law were in effect during the past 12 months, only three
additional DUI arrests would have been made.
Such numbers suggest that motorists who drive in the county at .05
BAC, or even at .08 BAC, evidently aren’t drunk enough to drive in a
manner that reveals impairment and get caught. Grantsville City Police
Officer Alison Peterson said she has seldom seen indications of impairment below the current .08 BAC standard.
“Usually we’re looking at two or three times the legal limit of .08,” she
said.
Yet, despite local law enforcement officials’ doubts that the .05 BAC
limit will reduce drunk driving, there is value in its “message.” If the
new law inspires more motorists to be cautious and aware of their drinking and driving — and helps prevent just one serious or fatal accident
— then it’s worth it.
Although the new law, which takes effect in Dec. 2018, makes Utah
the first state in the nation with a .05 BAC threshold, it’s a distinction the
state doesn’t need to make excuses for or defend. The National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration, whose mission is to “save lives, prevent
injuries and reduce economic costs due to road traffic crashes through
education, research, safety standards and enforcement activity,” claims
there is reduced coordination, ability to track moving objects, response
to emergency driving situations and difficulty steering at .05 BAC. That
amount is about three drinks in one hour for a 160-pound man.
While every individual’s alcohol tolerance is different, the NHTSA’s
findings on BAC impairment are hard to refute. The state wanting to
change from .08 to .05 BAC isn’t based on arbitrary science.
The Utah Legislature’s passing, and Gov. Gary Herbert’s signing, of the
new .05 BAC law represents a welcomed effort to help make Utah roadways safer. Time will tell, however, if that effort will make any difference.

GUEST OPINION

On the bright side,
GOP can’t get worse

T

here’s stumbling out of the
gate, and then there’s what
Republicans just did on
health care.
They came up with a substantively indefensible bill, put it on an
absurd fast track to passage, didn’t
seriously try to sell it to the public,
fumbled their internal negotiations
over changes — and suffered a
stinging defeat months after establishing unified control of government.
There has been a lot of fingerpointing after the collapse of the
bill, and almost all of it is right. This
was a partywide failure.
House Speaker Paul Ryan has —
faint praise — thought more about
health care policy than almost any
other elected Republican. He rose to
prominence with thoughtful policy
proposals buttressed by PowerPoint
presentations. This was his moment
to shine as a wonk. Instead, with an
eye to procedural constraints the
legislation would face in the Senate,
he wrote a mess of a bill that got
failing grades from analysts across
the political spectrum.
The operating theory wasn’t that
the merits of the bill would get it
over the top, but speed and sheer
partisan muscle. The House wanted
to pass it in three weeks, which
would be a rush for a bill naming
a courthouse. Ryan gambled that
he could get his fractious caucus
to rally in record time because
— unlike his frustrated predecessor as speaker, John Boehner — he
had a president of his own party at
his back. And none other than “the
closer,” a President Donald Trump
whose calling card is his skill at
dealmaking.
For their part, Ryan and Trump
are united in blaming the House
Freedom Caucus, the recalcitrant group of conservatives that
destroyed Boehner’s speakership
and have made a good start at ruining Ryan’s. The Freedom Caucus
is certainly prone to self-defeating
purity, but in this case when they

said the bill wouldn’t fully repeal
Obamacare or do enough to reduce
premiums, they were correct. The
bill shed support on both the right
and the left because of its underlying weakness (it’s hard to get anyone to back a bill with a 17 percent
approval rating, per a Quinnipiac
poll).
Perhaps most unforgivably, the
White House and congressional
Republicans now have decided
to move on. Tax reform beckons.
Republicans tell themselves they
will get better results on taxes
because it is more natural terrain
for the party, an implicit concession
that the GOP — even after electing
a populist president — still can’t
bring itself to engage on kitchentable issues that don’t involve tax
cuts.
Perhaps the initial tax legislation will start in a better place, the
process will be more deliberate, and
President Trump will get immersed
more readily in something (the tax
code) central to his business dealings. But tax reform is more popular
in theory than it is in practice. It
requires painful trade-offs and is
vulnerable to the political critique
that it favors the wealthy and corporations over working people.
If tax reform is going to pass and
get signed into law, Republicans
will have to perform much better
than in the foreshortened health
care debate. On the bright side,
they can’t perform much worse.
Rich Lowry is editor of the
National Review.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

March Letter of the Month
Pavement is crumbling
The articles recently published
in the Transcript Bulletin regarding
the gravel pit and related operations
on north Droubay Road have been
informative. I would like to add to
those articles my perspective as an
Erda resident.
Although I did not grow up here,
I have spent a lot of time in Erda
throughout my life, as my grandparents and parents did live here. For
five years now, I have lived in the
home that was once my grandparents’ farmhouse.
Over the course of my life, I have
seen many changes to this community, not all of them positive. The
increase in traffic on Erda Way and
Droubay Road is one of the negative changes, but that increase is an
inevitable result of the transformation from a community of farms to a
primarily residential area. I understand that and have more or less
resigned myself to that traffic. But
it does make it hard to find a safe
place to walk, run or bike. Droubay
Road going south toward Tooele is
not safe for pedestrians most of the
time, as it used to be. Many days I

Gravel pit moratorium
Tooele County needs to issue a
county-wide moratorium on new
gravel pits. There are numerous reasons why this needs to happen. I wish
to address two of them.
County citizens have to tolerate the
nuisance of neighboring gravel pits. A
county residential home is protected
from all kinds of nuisances such as
excessive light, noise, smell, and even
neighbors’ animals’ activities. Yet, a
gravel pit located near a residential
area is somehow immune from being

have headed north instead, going
to the second railroad crossing and
some days to the cell towers.
However, since the gravel
operations north of the tracks have
started up over this last year, that
route has been totally ruined. Where
there used to be only occasional
trucks going to the silos on Bates
Canyon Road or to the chicken farm,
there are now trucks constantly on
Droubay Road coming from the new
operations. Those roads were not
designed to carry that kind of traffic, and the pavement is crumbling.
The trucks bring with them a lot of
mud, and the paved road just south
of the tracks is thick with it. The dirt
road north of the tracks is a mud
soup on wet days, and several inches
thick with dust on dry days. We
can’t even walk that way any more.
I feel very sorry for the residents of
that area. Their quality of life has
been ruined by the mud, dust, noise,
and traffic.
One of the Transcript articles
quoted an owner of one of the
operations as saying that they “were
in compliance with their conditional
use permit.” If that is true, then

a nuisance. Gravel pit owners argue
that this is why they submit operation
plans. But even if every nuisance were
specified and mitigated in the operation plan the county has no current
means to enforce a violated plan.
County citizens have to be exposed
to hazardous material produced by
gravel pits. Hazardous waste facilities are required by federal, state and
local laws to emit zero carcinogenic
(cancer causing) particulate matter.
These facilities are required by the
county to be at least 5 miles from the

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to
the editor from readers. Letters must be no
longer than 250 words, civil in tone, written
exclusively for the Transcript-Bulletin, and
accompanied by the writer’s name, address
and phone number. Longer letters may be
published, based on merit and at the Editor’s
discretion. Priority will be given to letters that
refer to a recent article in the newspaper. All
letters may be subject to editing.

nearest residence. Yet, gravel pits can
be as close as 30 feet from a home.
Gravel pits near Tooele County’s
residential areas are public nuisances and are a major health concern. I ask that the Tooele County
Commissioners issue a one-year
moratorium on new gravel pits and
gravel pit expansions, allowing ordinances to be put into law that protect
the public.
Josh Maher
South Rim

LETTER CONTEST

Readers who are interested in writing a longer
guest op-ed column on a topic of general
interest should contact Editor David Bern.
Email:
Fax:
Mail:

whoever issued those permits was
seriously lacking in understanding
of the impact that those operations
would have on that area and its
residents, or they just didn’t care.
The permits should never have been
issued without stipulations that
would have re-routed the truck traffic away from homes along Droubay
and Bates Canyon roads, and away
from roads not meant for that kind
of traffic.
I think that the owners of the
operations, and those who issued
their permits, should have been
required to live in the duplexes at
the chicken farm for a month or so
before the permits were approved.
Maybe then they would not have
been so callous to the impact that
the businesses would have on the
community. If it is possible now for
the trucks to be routed directly to
state Route 36, I’m not sure why it
was not made a requirement when
the permits were issued. A lot of
damage, distress, and ill-feeling
could have been avoided if that had
been required in the first place.
Leanne Bryan Bedell
Erda

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074

Each month, the Transcript-Bulletin will
select the best letter of the month and
reprint it in the first Open Forum page
of the following month. The winning
letter writer will receive a free one-year
subscription to the newspaper. The
subscription can be transferred or used
to renew a present subscription.

GUEST OPINION

Meritocracy is cause of good immigration

C

anada’s quota-based immigration system was recently hailed
by center-right French presidential candidate (and former Prime
Minister) Francois Fillon as a shining
example on the global stage.
“I propose an immigration quota
policy like Canada does,” Fillon said in
a recent television appearance.
Hear that, Canadian Prime Minister
Justin Trudeau? Canada became a
model of responsible immigration and
globalization thanks to your predecessor, Conservative Prime Minister
Stephen Harper. Don’t screw it up
now.
Whoops, looks like it may already
be too late, if a recent New York Times
piece highlighting the plight of Syrian
refugees in Canada is any indication.
Yes, Canada has a merit-based point
system for so-called skilled workers,
thanks to Harper, who apparently
figured out that when the “skilled
worker” occupation list includes gigs
like “administrative assistant,” you’d
better have some other meritocratic
selection criteria beyond just the abil-

Rachel Marsden
GUEST COLUMNIST

ity to perform the job.
Fast-forwarding to the Trudeau era:
What’s the point of being ultra-selective about whom you let in the front
door when there’s a bouncer letting
everyone sneak through the back
door, undermining the meritocratic
basis of the system?
The New York Times article published on Sunday took a magnifying
glass to the situations of a few of the
approximately 40,000 Syrian refugees
welcomed to Canada since November
2015. Many of them are now facing
the critical “Month 13” in their new
country, as their private sponsors’
obligation to support them financially
for a year comes to an end.
We were told that Canada was
screening refugees while they
waited in refugee camps overseas,

and that these new arrivals would
make an important contribution to
the Canadian economy. If that’s the
case, why are we learning that some
couldn’t even read or write Arabic,
let alone English or French, and that
some are so uneducated that they’re
still struggling to communicate after a
year of taking language classes?
In the Times story, one refugee
heard others in an English-language
class talking about ways to game
the Canadian welfare system. “One
explained that he could work and still
collect the government assistance,
if he could persuade his boss to pay
him under the table,” according to the
Times piece.
That refugee, who may have been
withdrawing money so that his bank
balance would meet the threshold
for social assistance, according to the
story, was making $11.50 an hour
in a restaurant job before getting a
raise that bumped his hourly wage
up to $13. A great many Canadians
SEE MARSDEN PAGE A5 ➤
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GUEST OPINION

Sen. Schumer is clearly under great stress

N

ew York’s Charles
Schumer, boss of the
Democrat minority in
the Senate, is clearly under
great stress, allegedly having
screamed at a woman in a New
York restaurant.
But, hey, stress happens,
especially when you start a
partisan thermonuclear political war to kill the confirmation
of a respected jurist like Neil
Gorsuch to the Supreme Court.
And all you have in your
pockets is your charm.
Schumer erupted the other
evening when he reportedly
made a huge public scene at
the Sette Mezzo restaurant,
shouting at a well-known New
York couple because the wife
supported President Donald
Trump.
“She voted for Trump!”
Schumer is said to have yelled
at Hilary Califano. “He’s a liar!
He’s a liar!”
Hilary Califano is the wife
of Democrat Joseph Califano, a
former U.S. secretary of
health, education and welfare who worked closely with
Democratic Presidents Lyndon
Johnson and Jimmy Carter.
And she’s the daughter of
William Paley, the late boss of
CBS News.
“Schumer was really rude,”
Hilary Califano told the New
York Post’s “Page Six” column.
“He’s our senator and I don’t
really like him,” she was quoted as saying. “Yes, (I) voted for
Trump. Schumer joined us outside and he told me Trump was
a liar. I should have told him
that Hillary Clinton was a liar,
but I was so surprised, I didn’t
say anything.”
Hillary Clinton was a liar?
Most politicians lie, Trump
included, and Hillary Clinton
lied about just about everything, from Benghazi to how
she had to run from sniper fire
in Bosnia to that home-brew
email server of hers, which she
could have cleaned, “like, with
a cloth,” and on and on.
A spokesman for Screaming
Schumer insisted there was no
“heated exchange” with the
Califanos.
I don’t usually like to take
sides in restaurant arguments, but I’m going to have
to go with Hilary Califano’s
Screaming Schumer version.
All she was trying to do was
have a quiet Italian dinner with
her husband. Linguine and
clams are only $28.50 on the
menu. Or, perhaps they had
the veal. I don’t know.

John Kass
GUEST COLUMNIST

But it’s obvious that
Schumer seems more pinched
and stressed than he’s ever
been. And he should be,
because if the “nuclear option”
— an override of Senate
rule or precedent by simple
majority rather than 60 votes
— comes to the U.S. Senate
over Gorsuch, Schumer would
be to blame.
Even before Gorsuch was
nominated, Schumer made it
clear that Democrats would try
do everything they can to stop
the Trump nominee on partisan grounds.
And just the other day
Schumer threatened to filibuster the Gorsuch vote.
“If this nominee cannot earn
60 votes — a bar met by each
of President (Barack) Obama’s
nominees and George Bush’s
last two nominees — the
answer isn’t to change the
rules,” Schumer said. “It’s to
change the nominee.”
Sometimes politicians don’t
come out and lie. Sometimes
they hold back part of the
truth. And Schumer knows
that the Democrats changed
the rules a few years ago.
That’s where the nuclear
option comes in.
For decades, the tradition
in the Senate was that for any
nomination to a post for life
— like a federal, appellate or
Supreme Court justice — 60
votes were required to ensure
consensus.
But bipartisan consensus
went out the window years
ago, when Senate Democrats,
led by the late Sen. Ted
Kennedy — the self-professed
protector of women and famed
swimmer of Chappaquiddick
— savaged the Supreme Court
nomination of conservative
Robert Bork.
Bork had the far superior
intellect. Kennedy had the
louder mouth. Then, like now,
the Beltway media elites were
in thrall to the Democrats, and
Bork was destroyed.
In 2013, Democrats had the
Senate majority but couldn’t
come up with 60 votes for the
confirmation of liberal federal
judges whom Obama wanted
on the bench.
Republicans were blocking
those nominations, much like

Democrats are now blocking
the nomination of Gorsuch.
Schumer’s predecessor, Sen.
Harry Reid of Nevada, changed
the rules to require that only a
simple majority of 51 senators
— not 60 — was required to
cement a lifetime appointment
to federal and appellate courts.
So the Democrats stuffed
the federal courts with liberal jurists who would legislate from the bench. And
Democrats didn’t think that
was unfair, did they?
That’s because Democratic
politicians understand power
and leverage, having built
careers by using the force of
government to compel behavior. They understand the use of
force. And so, it was done.
Yet now, Democrats are
worried that Republican
Senate Majority Leader Mitch
McConnell of Kentucky would
use the nuclear option to
push the Gorsuch nomination
through with only 51 votes.
Republicans have 52.
There were many reasons
for Republicans to have voted
for or against Donald Trump

for president. But there was
one reason that bound them
all: He promised to nominate
a stellar conservative to the
Supreme Court to replace
the late conservative Justice
Antonin Scalia.
Gorsuch is that stellar jurist,
a man who had the audacity to
say during his recent confirmation hearings, “My job isn’t to
write the law, Senator, it’s to
apply the law.”
There is no reason to block
him except for partisanship’s
sake. So Democrats give the
Republicans no choice but to
use the nuclear option.
You’ve heard that proverb,
sauce for the goose is sauce for
the gander? I love Italian food
and married a lovely Sicilian
and have eaten many a fine
Italian meal, but I’ve never had
a plate of gander.
And I’d bet Sen. Schumer
never had gander at Sette
Mezzo, where he yelled at
Hilary Califano.
John Kass is a columnist for
the Chicago Tribune. His Twitter
handle is @john_kass.
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Marsden
continued from page A4
have managed to survive on
the same sort of wages without resorting to scamming the
system.
Meanwhile, the same refugee’s father, who remained in
Syria, was pressuring his son to
send money, even if he had to
get it from his Canadian sponsors.
I guess we’re supposed to
find it heartwarming that the
kids profiled in the Times piece
are starting to read aloud in
English, lighting up their proud
parents’ faces; learning how
to play hockey; and filling a
void in the lives of their private
sponsors (retirees, in this case),
who attend to their every
whim in a strange co-dependent dynamic. For all this, the
article suggests that the cost
to Canadian taxpayers is really
just an investment in future
generations whose children
will integrate better than their
parents.
But Canadians never used to
get stuck with the bill for that
like they do now. Does it really
make us jerks to expect newcomers to support themselves?
(I’m a native of Canada.) We’ve

all heard the immigration
stories from our parents’ and
grandparents’ generations,
who came to North America
and worked grueling jobs to
provide their kids with a better
life.
They knew that the adjustment would be hard for them.
They were industrious and selfreliant. Unlike the Syrian family profiled in the Times story,
they didn’t consider going back
to their homeland just because
their private-sponsorship gravy
train was arriving at its final
stop. They didn’t have that
choice. That the Syrian family
even considered that option
over a bit of belt-tightening
makes one wonder why they
are considered refugees at all.
Many of us have gotten by
on modest means, and it wasn’t
a leftist entitlement mindset
that dug us out. It was meritocracy, not the quest for diversity
at any cost, that made Canada’s
immigration system worldrenowned. It would be a shame
if Trudeau “innovated” that
system into a carbon copy of
other nations’ diversity-focused
failures.
Rachel Marsden is a columnist, political strategist and
former Fox News host based in
Paris.
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PLEASE ADOPT ME!

FIXED YOUNG MALE ...
WHITE PYRENEES
For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Adoption Procedure

Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 5 business
days before euthanization.

Apply by September 30, 2017 and we’ll waive the
Guarantee fee on loans up to $150,000.*
Owning your own business doesn’t have to stay just a dream. You
can start funding your dream with a Small Business Administration
loan from Zions Bank today. Visit your local Zions Bank and we’ll
demonstrate why we’ve been the #1 SBA Lender in Utah for 23 years.
Dreams happen one smart loan at a time. Apply for your SBA loan today.

Apply for an SBA loan from Zions Bank and
we’ll waive the Guarantee fee on loans up to
$150,000. Applications must be submitted by
September 30, 2017.

If you’re not banking with Zions Bank, perhaps you should be.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic

1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051

*Loans subject to credit approval; terms and conditions apply.
A division of ZB, N.A. Member FDIC

Equal Housing Lender
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OBITUARIES
Curtis Dennis
Cessna

Dorothy Caldwell
Thompson

Curtis Dennis Cessna
passed away peacefully on
Wednesday, March 29, 2017,
after a long and brave battle
with COPD. Susan, his loving
wife of 26 years, was by his
side. He will be remembered
for his sense of humor, trademark stubbornness and his big
heart. He will be deeply missed
by his family and friends.
Curt was born in Lubbock,
Texas, to William and Mary
June Cessna on Jan. 20,
1944. He joined the USAF at
the age of 17, and proudly
served alongside the 101st
“Screaming Eagles” in 1968
as a weather tech during the
Vietnam War. He retired after
23 years of service, ending his
military career as an awardwinning station chief. After
moving to Tooele, he met the
love of his life, Susan, and they
were married on Sept. 21,

Dorothy Caldwell
Thompson, our sister, aunt
and friend, went home to her
Heavenly Father on March 30,
2017. She was born on Feb. 5,
1927 in St. John, Utah, to John
and Mary Laura Caldwell. She
was preceded in death by her
parents; her beloved daughter
Valerie and her brothers and
sisters Reid and Peter Caldwell
and Lapreal Nelson and Jenny
Levitt.
She is survived by her brother Sharion (Beverly) Caldwell
and many nephews and nieces
who love her dearly.
Dorothy is a member of
the LDS Church and held

1990.
He is survived by his wife,
Susan Cessna; four children,
Sherri Buchanan, Diana
(Benjamin) Ussery, Jesse
Cessna and Taylor (John)
Jacobson; two step-sons,
Steven (Angela) VanVleet and
Russell (Kim) VanVleet; 12
grandchildren and eight greatgrandchildren. He is preceded
in death by his parents; his
in-laws, William and Louise
Hales and his son-in-law, Brian

Buchanan. His family would
like to thank Dennis, Leslie
and Robyn with lntermountain Health and Hospice for
all of their care and support.
At his request, there will not
be a funeral service. ln lieu of
flowers, please make a donation to the American Lung
Association.

Our family, helping your
family, in a time of need

MATTERS OF FAITH

Above all else, road to heaven
is about who truly believes
Editor’s note: “Matters of
faith” is a column that provides
local religious leaders a place to
write about how their respective
faiths provide hope, courage and
strength in these modern times.
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FULL SERVICE FUNERAL HOME

We have now opened our own full service cremation center.

435.884.3031 • www.daltonhoopes.com

Tooele Education
FOUNDATION

Chalk Talk

SERVING TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOLS

Ringing the Bell for Spring Things
By Ed Dalton

Spring is always a welcome
time of the year. With its arrival
comes more light, warmth,
usually some storms (you know
– spring showers bring May
�����������������������������
�����������������������������
baseball, softball, soccer, tennis to
name a few. Just as bees emerge
from their hives schools are a
“beehive” of activity, learning,
assessing and anticipation.
Spring is also a busy time for
the Tooele Education Foundation.
Here are six of many areas where
the TEF “beehive” is buzzing.
1. Scholarships – we’ve
just launched another bringing
the total to fourteen different
scholarships amount to over
$35,000 in awards to Tooele
County high school seniors.
2. Community Closet – we’re
just gearing up for clothes drives
������������������������������
“Back to School” Closet full

Business partners of the BPHS Transition
program receive certiﬁcates of appreciation.

Volunteers for Tooele County Community Closet.

of clothes for kids. This year’s
closet will be open on August 5.
3. Love Utah – Give Utah –
Love TEF – Give TEF campaign
– March 30 was the state-wide
day of giving. Thanks to all those
who donated to TEF through the
Love Utah campaign.
4. Stampin’ Up Materials – The
TEF warehouse will open for PTA
presidents on April 5 so they can
pick up resources and materials

for their spring programs - by
appointment only.
5. Traveling Art Exhibits –
��������������������������������
exhibit that have been displayed
throughout the school year, has
just been returned to the Division
of Arts and Museums, our partner
in this art enhancement program.
We really appreciate the nine
sponsors of these art exhibits.
The students love the art exhibits
too.
6. Arbor Day / Earth Day Tree
plantings – Later this month,
several schools in the district will
participate in special tree planting
learning experiences. Thanks to
Cargill, trees will be provided and
planted to celebrate these days.
The Education Foundation has
numerous other programs and
projects underway. We want to
ring the TEF bell as an expression
of thanks to all those businesses,
individuals and families who
are so generous and committed
to helping children succeed in
school.
Tooele Education
Foundation
@TEFbellringer

www.tooeleeducationfoundation.org

many callings in the church,
including genealogy specialist and temple worker. She so
enjoyed providing the dinners

for the funerals in her ward
throughout the years. She was
a member of the Daughters of
the Utah Pioneers and enjoyed
spending time at the museum.
She was an amazing cook and
so many enjoyed her pickled
beets. She adored her nephews
and nieces.
Her family would like to give
a special thanks to Dev and
Holly Gibson for all the help
they provided.
She will be missed by all.
Graveside services are
scheduled for Wednesday,
April 5, 11 a.m. at the Tooele
City Cemetery. A Viewing
for Dorothy will be held the
same day, an hour prior to the
graveside (10 a.m.) at Tate
Mortuary, 110 S. Main Street.

was thinking the other day
how happy I am that it’s
God who decides who goes
to heaven. I’m glad it doesn’t
require a two-thirds vote by
some committee, or some
lengthy final exam with a lot
of trick questions like “Am I my
brother’s keeper?” or “Who is
my neighbor?”
I was reminded of an event
recorded by the former tax
collector Matthew. Jesus was
in the temple courts teaching
when some of the chief priests
and elders began to hassle Him
about the subject of authority.
He answered their question
with a question that they didn’t
want to answer, so Jesus gave
them a parable to think about.
Jesus told the story about a man
who owned a vineyard and had
two sons. He asked one of the
sons to work in the vineyard
and he refused but then did.
The man asked the other son
to go and work in the vineyard,
and the second son said he

Bill Upton
GUEST COLUMNIST

would, but didn’t.
When Jesus asked the chief
priest and elders who did what
the father wanted, the religious
guys couldn’t wait to answer.
“The first,” they answered. But
Jesus said to them, “I tell you
the truth, the tax collectors and
the prostitutes are entering the
kingdom of God ahead of you.”
Matthew 21:31 NIV.
Matthew didn’t record or
speculate what these religious
people thought or mumbled to
the person next to them; but it’s
not hard to believe it was something like “Hold it, back up the
chariot.”
Even if you’re only a little
religious, it’s reasonable to
wonder how can “bad” people
get into heaven first, or at all,
for that matter? For priests and
elders at that time, the question of who was getting into the
“kingdom of God” or “heaven,”
was largely based I am a good
person and I am a rule follower
— so God has to love me more.

The idea of that comparison
mindset did not die out with
the chief priests. People often
take the position that they are
a “good person” because they
can find someone who isn’t as
“good” as they are. It’s easy to
find fault with someone who
doesn’t follow my template of
what God wants. All the things
they do or don’t do makes them
instantly a little, or even a lot,
inferior to us in the spiritual
department.
Jesus, who no doubt knew
what the religious guys were
thinking, provided the basis for
how heaven works. “For John
came to you to show you the
way of righteousness, and you
did not believe him, but the tax
collectors and the prostitutes
did. And even after you saw
this, you did not repent and
believe him.” Matthew 21:32
NIV
Jesus said it’s not about
doing; it’s about believing. As
we look toward the season of
the resurrection of Christ, it’s
helpful to remember the way
to heaven is not about who
decides, but rather about who
believes.
Bill Upton is chaplain of the
Tooele City Police Department.

Local teachers honored for
getting students to exercise
MARK WATSON
STAFF WRITER

Dancing, jumping jacks and
running laps are some of the
exercises local elementary students are doing to stay healthy.
“Teachers throughout the
district are doing amazing things
to promote health and wellness
with the students,” said Malaena
Toohey, coordinator of the Live
Fit Tooele County Coalition.
The coalition focuses on three
main priorities: obesity, physical
education and diabetes prevention.
But it also focuses on student
health with its Wellness in the
Classroom contest for elementary
teachers. Toohey said teachers
submit a recap of their efforts to
promote health in the classroom,
and then the Live Fit coalition
selects three winners each quarter.
Last quarter’s winners were
Debbie Chapman and Marnie
Woodruff of Rose Springs
Elementary, and Thomas Trotter
of Middle Canyon Elementary.
“We had a fun time tracking our lunch choices with
the Healthy 5 food groups,”
Chapman said. “For one month
during lunch, the students would
raise a finger when they had a
food item from each food group.
We actually had some days where
everyone in our class had at least
four of the food groups in their
lunch choices. The kids are still
talking about that activity.”
Chapman said her students
also danced during recess.
“One of their favorites was
‘YMCA’,” she said.
Woodruff used the “Step
Express” program from Select
Health.
“We have a weekly lesson,
physical activity and the students
count their physical activity minutes at home.” Woodruff said.
“When I can tell the students
are needing a break during the
day, we use ‘brain breaks.’ Their
favorite brain break was jumping jacks. No matter how many
I tell them to do, they always do
more.”
Middle Canyon recently

COURTESY OF LIVEFIT TOOELE COUNTY

Live Fit Tooele County Wellness in the Classroom teacher award winners
Marnie Woodruff (left) and Thomas Trotter (right).

COURTESY OF LIVEFIT TOOELE COUNTY

Live Fit Tooele County Wellness in the Classroom teacher award winner
Debbie Chapman poses with her students.
received new exercise equipment,
and it was a big help, according
to Trotter.
“We have new jump ropes,
kickballs, soccer balls and footballs,” he said. “We make sure to
get outside and move each day.
Trotter said he tries to participate with the students’ outdoor
activities as much as possible.
When he does, more of the students participate.
“When I play kickball, the
teams grow much larger; when
I jump rope, the line for the
rope grows,” he said. “With this
knowledge, I try to participate
with the students as much as I
can.”
He added, “We also have a
rule in my classroom to complete
two laps around the blacktop
before recess each day. Doing this
gets all the students moving for
at least the time they are completing their laps. It also makes it

so that every student in the class
walks or runs at least a mile each
week.”
Toohey said the purpose of
the contest is to motivate and
encourage teachers to implement
physical activity throughout the
school day through brain breaks,
moving while learning, indoor
active resource plans and supplies, daily walks, encouraging
active recess and participating
with their students.
“We also encourage teachers
to implement and encourage
healthy eating through allowing
healthy snacking throughout the
day, encouraging students to eat
healthy at lunch and promoting
healthier classroom parties,”
Toohey said. “Research shows
that healthier students learn better; healthy bodies equal healthy
minds.”
Each winning teacher receives
a $100 VISA gift card.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
7:06 a.m.
7:05 a.m.
7:03 a.m.
7:01 a.m.
7:00 a.m.
6:58 a.m.
6:57 a.m.
Rise
2:37 p.m.
3:40 p.m.
4:42 p.m.
5:44 p.m.
6:44 p.m.
7:43 p.m.
8:41 p.m.

Set
7:58 p.m.
7:59 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:01 p.m.
8:02 p.m.
8:03 p.m.
8:04 p.m.
Set
4:05 a.m.
4:47 a.m.
5:24 a.m.
5:57 a.m.
6:28 a.m.
6:58 a.m.
7:28 a.m.

Full

Last

New

First

Apr 10

Apr 19

Apr 26

May 2

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

A7
MONDAY

TUESDAY

W

Th

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Warmer with some
sun

Warmer with more
clouds than sunshine

59 44

70 52

Breezy with clouds
and sun

Mostly cloudy, a little
rain; cooler

Cloudy and cool with
a little rain

Clouds and sun with a
few showers

Variable clouds with
showers

53 33

57 35

67 49
55 37
51 37
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday’s highs and
Wednesday night’s lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2017

UV INDEX

Statistics for the week ending April 3.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
54/32
Normal high/low past week
58/37
Average temp past week
43.9
Normal average temp past week
47.5
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Tue Wed Thu

Logan
59/37

Grouse
Creek
55/36

Wendover
60/40

Knolls
62/43

Clive
62/44

Lake Point
60/45
Stansbury Park
Erda 61/45
Grantsville
61/45
Pine Canyon
61/45
44/38
Bauer
Tooele
59/43
59/44
Stockton
59/43
Rush Valley
Ophir
59/42
53/39

Ogden
58/42
Vernal
55/32

Salt Lake City
60/45

Tooele
59/44

Provo
59/38
Nephi
59/35

Delta
59/37

Manti
59/36
Richfield
62/34
Beaver
60/33

Cedar City
St. George 62/35
Kanab
72/45
64/37

Roosevelt
57/31

Price
58/35

Green River
65/36
Hanksville
61/36

Moab
63/35

Blanding
56/31

since January after a series of
December storms made up for
a relatively dry October and
November.
But now it’s spring and
weather observers are keeping a close eye on mountain
snowpack.
“March was a bit different
this year as far as snow levels
go,” said Utah Snow Survey
Supervisor Randy Julander.
“During the first half of the
month, we melted a lot of
low-elevation and mid-elevation snow. During the second
half of the month, we gained a
bunch back, except for the lowelevation stuff.”
According to local SnoTel
site readings on Tuesday,
Rocky Basin above Settlement
Canyon measured 28.1 inches
of snow/water equivalent
for 129 percent of average.

Normal snow/water equivalent
for Rocky Basin by March 31 is
21.8 inches.
Mining Fork in the
Stansbury Mountains measured 24.5 inches of snow/
water equivalent for 134
percent of average. Normal
snow/water equivalent for
Mining Fork by March 31 is

18.3 inches.
Vernon Creek measured 11
inches of snow/water equivalent for 111 percent of average.
Normal snow/water equivalent
for Vernon Creek by March 31
is 9.9 inches.
Snow/water equivalent is
the measurement of water content in snow pack.

Art

media pieces, are on display
in the Tooele High School cafeteria.
It is the annual Tooele
County School District Art
Show. The show started
Monday and runs through
April 12.
Each high school in the
district was invited to submit
pieces of student art for the
show.
“Some of the pieces were

done as part of a class assignment, some were made just
for the art show during class,
others were created by students on their own time,” said
Melissa Chalmers, THS painting and drawing teacher.
Community members with
an art background will judge
the pieces. Ribbons will be
awarded for first through third
place in each medium and for
best of show.

An awards ceremony will be
held at Tooele High’s cafeteria
on Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
Art classes not only teach
students to be creative for
enjoyment, but students also
transfer the creativity they
learn to other subjects, according to Chalmers.
“Art teaches students to be
creative, to problem solve in
unique ways,” Chalmers said.
“It helps students to see things

continued from page A1
school and junior high career.
“I’ve done water color and
other media, but I’ve really
enjoyed learning oil painting,”
she said.
Johnson’s piece and over
100 other paintings, drawings, graphic art works, photographs, pottery and mixed

Shooting
continued from page A1
cers after he threatened to
blow up propane tanks at the
Clean Harbors incineration
facility at Aragonite the morning of Feb. 26.
Zumwalt, 36, was a U.S.
Navy veteran with a history
of mental health struggles,
according to Utah County
Sheriff Sgt. Spencer Cannon.
Employees at the incineration plant said they
approached Zumwalt and
asked him to leave after he

Ophir
continued from page A1
concerns about personal and
family artifacts housed in the
former town’s historic district,
including a train caboose. The
items were listed in Degelbeck’s
claim to the town and Adkins
ruled the town will need to
either enter an agreement for
the personal property or allow
for residents to reclaim it.
The school district also asked
to be held harmless for responsibility of the personal historic
items until it receives access
and assumes ownership of the
property.
The former Town of Ophir
cemetery, housed on BLM land
through a 10-year lease, will
also fall to the school district

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Robert Ashworth fishes near one of the water inlets at Grantsville Reservoir.
The level in the reservoir increased from 40 percent capacity to 83 percent
capacity during March.

March was mostly rain. Total
snowfall for March came in at
4.5 inches, while normal snowfall for March is 16 inches,
according to Bevan. Total
snowfall in Tooele for the first
five months of the water year
measured 62 inches. Normal
snowfall for this time of the
weather year is 70 inches.
The average high temperature for the month was 59.1
degrees while the average
low temperature was 36.9
degrees. The maximum high
temperature for the month was
77 degrees on March 18, the
maximum low temperature
was 58 degrees on March 21,
the minimum high was 42
degrees on March 1, and the
minimum low was 18 degrees
on March 6.
Tooele County is no longer
considered a drought area
according to the U.S. Drought
Monitor.

in different ways and inspire
them as they problem solve in
core classes.”
The art show runs through
April 12 on weekdays only,
from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the
THS cafeteria extension at 301
W. Vine Street. Admission is
free and open to the public.
Enter the school through the
front doors on Vine Street.

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Inspiring Healthy Lives
passed inside the fence at
the facility, Cannon said. A
confrontation initiated by
Zumwalt followed, in which
he made threats to blow them
up.
The sheriff’s deputy and
trooper arrived at the facility
about 15 minutes after the
call from dispatch, according
to Wimmer. Zumwalt did not
comply with commands from
law enforcement and allegedly threatened them, Cannon
said.
The deputy and trooper
opened fire from about 160
feet away and Zumwalt was

struck, Cannon said. The
injured Zumwalt crawled
under his vehicle and officers did not approach due
to threats he made about
blowing up the facility due to
concerns of explosives on his
person or inside the vehicle,
Wimmer said.
Zumwalt was later determined to be deceased after a
bomb squad and SWAT team
were called in, which took a
couple hours to organize and
arrive on scene, according to
Wimmer.
The last officer-involved
fatal shooting in Tooele

and several residents had
already purchased lots. Adkins
said the school district will
need to work out an arrangement with lot owners, as the
district is unlikely to involve
itself in cemetery business.
Shubert indicated money
had already been received by
the town for the burial lots,
which could be returned to
those who purchased them. He
also indicated a portion of the
land leased to the town for the
cemetery is on private land; an
issue which has not yet been
resolved.
“Evidently, the school district
will get the benefit of the assets
of Ophir town, but it looks like
there will be burdens there too,
which will need to be sorted
out,” Adkins said.
Any claims not filed or

addressed in court last Friday
are forever barred, with the
school district taking ownership
of the former town’s property
after the monetary claims,
including the county’s and an
unpaid power bill, have been
addressed.
Ophir, formerly the county’s
smallest town, disincorporated
by an 11-7 vote in September.
The town had only one elected
official and its assets were frozen by the state auditor.
A certificate of dissolution
was signed by Adkins on Oct.
29, which began the process
to consolidate and transfer the
town’s assets. Under state law,
the town’s assets were transferred to the Tooele County
School Board.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Pollen Index
High
Moderate
Low
Absent
F

In feet as of 7 a.m. Monday

Eureka
49/36

continued from page A1

0.57
0.58
0.04
0.24
8.32
5.82
Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Sa Su

M

RIVERS AND LAKES

Ibapah
63/40

Water

Sun Mon

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

Vernon
58/39

Charts provided by Julander
showed that snow/water
equivalent levels are currently
higher at all Tooele County
Snotel stations than they have
been the previous three years.
This year’s levels surged
upward during the first half
of March, and then snowmelt
brought them down closer to
normal levels.
Snowpack starts to drop
quickly about April 1, according to the charts. Most of the
snowpack is gone by mid May.
An email from Julander on
Monday showed Grantsville
Reservoir at 83 percent capacity. After February, the reservoir was at 40 percent of
capacity.
Vernon Reservoir is currently at 100 percent capacity
and was at 83 percent after
February. Settlement Canyon
Reservoir is currently at 50
percent capacity, down from
52 percent after February.
Lower elevation precipitation in Tooele City during

Sat

Tu W Th

Dugway
60/43

Gold Hill
59/41

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

County was in December 2014
in Stansbury Park, involving a Tooele County Sheriff’s
deputy. The Tooele County
Attorney’s Office ruled less
than one month later that the
shooting was justified as the
suspect had pointed a handgun at the deputy.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Stage

24-hour
Change

1.09

none

1.59

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

none
Elevation

4193.17

Inspiring Healthy Lives
Look for it every
month in your Tooele
Transcript Bulletin
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MOHLMAN
Frank

Attorney at Law

FREE

Consultation
for

Wills &
Trusts
493 W. 400 N. Tooele

882-4800

www.tooelelawoffice.com

THE PIANO
WORKSHOP
Serving Tooele County

Call today to schedule your
complimentary evaluation

435-830-5345
• free piano evaluation and a free cost
estimate for any work requested
• tuning and voicing
• replacement of broken or chipped keys
• repair or replacement of missing or
broken strings
• any other needed mechanical repairs
or adjustments
We Can Make Your Sad
Piano Happy Again

Look for it every month in your
Tooele Transcript Bulletin

THE PIANO WORKSHOP

FOR LEASE
336 N MAIN • TOOELE , UT
Great location next to long
established businesses, doctor
ofﬁces, hotel and restaurant.
Over 3,000 SQ FT. building with
20+ parking stalls. Building
has a large open ﬂoor plan
with 3 private ofﬁces, large
bathroom for handicap access
and storage rooms. Building
has new stucco, paint, carpet &
landscaping. $2100.00/month,
no maintenance fees, utilities not
included we pay water.

Please contact Kenny at 435-882-5560 for questions or to view the building.
Or visit www.facebook.com/336-N-Main-Tooele-For-Rent-858450247590561
for additional PICTURES and VIDEO of building
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2017 TOOELE COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL

DRAMA

PHOTOS SUE BUTTERFIELD

S

tansbury High School captured its sixth consecutive region title at the UHSAA Region 10 competition last week, qualifying its entire team for this
week’s Class 3A state championships in Cedar City.
Grantsville High will send 22 competitors to the
state competition, while Tooele High School will send
five. All three Tooele County schools will also send
their one-act plays to state.
The region competition began last Tuesday at
Stansbury High with students from Stansbury, Tooele,
Grantsville, Park City and Union high schools presenting their one-act plays. Stansbury’s presentation of
“The Superhero Ultraferno” by Don Zolidis earned
first-place honors, led by Best Supporting Actor winner
Tyson Turner, Best Supporting Actress Jaycee Harris
and Best Character Actor Jerdyn Akeripa. Stansbury
also earned Best Ensemble honors.
Tooele High’s production of “The Last Train” by R.
James Scott finished second in the region. Christian
Harvey won Best Actor honors.
Grantsville High’s performance of “The Effect of
Gamma Rays on Man in The Moon Marigolds” by Paul
Zindel finished third. Emma Walker was named Best
SEE DRAMA PAGE A9 ➤

Tyson Turner (as Peter Parker) (top) and
the cast are in character in Stansbury’s
one-act play, “The Superhero Ultraferno,”
on Tuesday night in Region 10 competition. Shelice Warr and Emma Walker
(above left) perform in Grantsville’s
one-act play, “The Effect of Gamma Rays
on Man-in-the Moon Marigolds.” Jaycee
Harris (Natasha) and Mason Smith
(Thor) (above) play their roles in “The
Superhero Ultraferno.” Oakley Allen (left)
and fellow cast members take part in
Tooele’s one-act play, “The Last Train.”

TUESDAY April 4, 2017
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Brayden Miller
(Superman) and Jerdyn
Akeripa (Aquaman)
(top) are in character
in Stansbury’s one-act
play, “The Superhero
Ultraferno,” on Tuesday
night in Region 10
competition. Christian
Harvey and AJ
Hofeling perform during Tooele’s one-act
play, “The Last Train.”
Harvey won Best Actor
honors.

Drama
continued from page A8
Actress and Kendyl Penney was
named Best Character Actress.
The individual events
took place last Wednesday.
Stansbury had three firstplace finishers: Garrett Merrill
in Humorous Monologues;
Landon Richins and Reagan
Corbett in Pantomime; and
Harris in Musical Theatre.
Second-place finishes went
to Matt Jones in Humorous
Monologues; Reilly Rogers
in Dramatic Monologues;
Amanda Brandaris and Bridger
Roberts in Classical Scenes;
Veronica Roberts and Kimbel
Duffin in Contemporary
Scenes; and Parker Olsen and
Kenzie Moon in Pantomime.
Third-place finishers from

Stansbury included Adam
Heyrend in Humorous
Monologues; Natalie Reynolds
and Jackson Olney in
Classical Scenes; Cameron
Cain and Chloe Neafsey in
Contemporary Scenes; and
Mason Smith and Kayden
Durrant in Pantomime.
Stansbury will vie for its
fifth consecutive state championship against 17 other
schools at the state competition, set for Thursday-Saturday
at Cedar High School.
Grantsville, which finished
second in the region, got firstplace finishes from Shelice
Warr in Dramatic Monologue,
as well as Caitlyn Hendricks
and Annalyn Porter in Classical
Scenes. Oakley Goodsell
finished third in Dramatic
Monologues.

Inspiring
Healthy Lives
Look for it every month in your Tooele Transcript Bulletin
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8th
Annual

Start seeing patients at 8:00 am. First come, ﬁrst served basis. No appointments taken.
Only one free service done on that day, per patient. Free cleaning, ﬁlling or extraction.

ROSEWOOD DENTAL’S

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

FREE DENTAL DAY!
SATURDAY
AM
APRIL 22 • 8

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Veronica Roberts, Adam Heyrend and Jaycee Harris (top)
perform at dress rehersal in Stansbury High’s production of
“Xanadu.” Harris won Best Supporting Actress honors during
last week’s Region 10 drama competition. Emma Walker (as
Beth Bradley) (above) performs in in Grantsville Drama’s production of “The Best Christmas Pageant Ever.” Walker earned
Best Actress honors at the Region 10 drama competition.

435.882.0099 • 181 W Vine • Ste. A, Tooele
www.rosewooddentalassoc.com
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DR. LEAH
TORRES
OB/GYN

FRIDAY • APRIL 28
12:00-1:00PM
Dr. Leah Torres, OB/GYN will
discuss Women’s Health &
Menopause. She will provide
information on surgical and nonsurgical options and why it’s so
important that every treatment
is tailored to each individual
patient. There will be an open
forum for other questions
following the discussion.
LUNCH WILL BE PROVIDED
Dr. Torres earned her Medical degree at the University
of Illinois at the Chicago College of Medicine. She then
completed her residency program at the Albert Einstein
Medical Center Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology in
Philadelphia. Her Family Planning fellowship was completed
at the University Of Utah School Of Medicine in Salt Lake City.
Dr. Torres also has a Master of Science degree in Clinical
Investigation. She is completing board certification by the
American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology.

DR. LEAH TORRES
Dr. Torres has a special interest in:
• Family planning/Contraception
• Sexual health/Sexuality
• Patient Advocacy/Political Activism
In her leisure time Dr. Torres enjoys spending
time with family, hiking, skiing, and reading a
good book while sipping a hot beverage and
relaxing in a comfortable chair.

Fluent in Spanish

2326 N 400 E, BLDG. C
STE. 100, TOOELE
Space is limited please RSVP 435-843-0180
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• Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays
• Classifieds and Public Notices

SPORTS WRAP
Grantsville soccer at Union
Derek Holt broke a scoreless
tie in the second overtime
period to lift the Grantsville
boys soccer team to a 1-0
win over Union in a Region
10 match Friday afternoon
in Roosevelt. The Cowboys,
now 1-2 in region play, played
host to Tooele on Tuesday in a
match that was not complete
at press time.
Tooele track and field at
Copper Hills Invite
Tooele’s Angel Garcia won the
discus throw at the Copper
Hills Invite over the weekend
with a state-qualifying toss of
131 feet, 6 inches, helping
the Buffaloes finish fourth of
10 teams. Mikey Dunn’s thirdplace finish in the 200-meter
dash came in a state-qualifying time of 23.17 seconds.
Other highlights included
second-place finishes by Ethan
Gowans in the long jump (1910) and Nathan Miller in the
110-meter hurdles (17.08
seconds), a third-place finish
by Zach Tso in the 300 hurdles
(45.63), a fourth-place finish
by Gowans in the 110 hurdles
(18.14), a fifth-place finish by
Dunn in the 100 (11.61), and
sixth-place finishes by Tso in
the 110 hurdles (18.29), Miller
in the 300 hurdles (47.37)
and Aaron Pectol in the 800
(2:14.34). Makayla Komer
led the Tooele girls team with
a second-place finish in the
1,600, clocking in at 5:39.76.
The girls 4x100 (54.52) and
4x400 (4:53.34) relay teams
each finished third. Komer
was fourth in the 3,200 at
12:28.31, and Sammy Thomas
was third in the shot put at 2810 3/4. Tiffanee Bird finished
sixth in the long jump at 14-2,
and Nizhone Tso was seventh
in the 300 hurdles at 54.55.
The Tooele girls finished tied
for sixth out of 12 teams.
Dugway also traveled to the
meet, with Elsbeth Kruse finishing sixth in the girls javelin
with a mark of 80-6.
Utah Jazz
The Jazz (47-30) play host to
the Portland Trail Blazers on
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at Vivint
Smart Home Arena in Salt
Lake City. The Jazz lead the
Oklahoma City Thunder by 3.5
games for the top spot in the
Northwest Division, and can
clinch their first division title
since 2008 — and ninth in
franchise history — with a win
and an Oklahoma City loss.
Real Salt Lake
Real Salt Lake fell to 0-3-2 on
the season with a 4-2 loss
to Minnesota United FC on
Saturday in Minneapolis, giving
the Loons their first win in MLS
competition. Luke Mulholland
and Yura Movsisyan scored in
the loss for RSL, which plays
host to Vancouver Whitecaps
FC on Saturday at Rio Tinto
Stadium in Sandy.
Salt Lake Bees
The Bees, the Triple-A affiliate
of the Los Angeles Angels, will
open the 2017 Pacific Coast
League season Thursday with
the first of a five-game set on
the road against Albuquerque.
Salt Lake’s home opener is
April 11 at 6:35 p.m. against
the Sacramento RiverCats at
Smith’s Ballpark.
Notable HS baseball scores
Friday
Dixie 17, Canyon View 2
Notable HS softball scores
Thursday
Mountain Crest 21, Morgan 4
Friday
Logan 13, Juan Diego 8
Saturday
Canyon View 12, Westlake 5
Canyon View 6, Brighton 4
Canyon View 17, Salem Hills 0
Cedar 6, Spanish Fork 6, tie
Cedar 8, Richfield 3
Desert Hills 1, Pl. Grove 1, tie
Desert Hills 5, Westlake 0
Desert Hills 9, N. Sanpete 0
Desert Hills 15, Brighton 0
Gunnison 7, Dixie 0
Juab 11, Cedar 4
Juab 9, Skyridge 1
Juab 4, Payson 4, tie
Lehi 7, Pine View 0
Lehi 15, Cedar 3
North Sanpete 16, Dixie 0
Pleasant Grove 9, Dixie 1
Pl. Grove 7, N. Sanpete 3
Skyridge 9, Richfield 2
Salem Hills 10, Snow Canyon 5
Snow Canyon 4, Skyridge 3
Sp. Fork 16, Snow Canyon 1
Spanish Fork 13, Pine View 6
Spanish Fork 3, Juab 0
SEE WRAP PAGE B8 ➤

Sports

B1
Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

Stansbury shortstop Buys
signs to play college ball
Stallions senior headed to Colorado Northwestern Community College
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Stansbury shortstop Parker
Buys does a little bit of everything for the Stallions.
He’s a solid hitter with good
speed on the basepaths. He
anchors Stansbury’s middle
infield. He’s a dependable

SHS BASEBALL
option on the mound when
the Stallions need him to
pitch.
That versatility has earned
him the opportunity to continue his baseball career at the

next level, as the senior signed
a national Letter-of-Intent on
Monday to play at Colorado
Northwestern Community
College in Rangely, Colorado.
Buys said his experience
playing at Stansbury has been
SEE BUYS PAGE B8 ➤

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Darin Buys watches his son, Parker Buys, sign a national Letter-of-Intent to
play baseball at Colorado Northwestern Community College. Parker Buys is
the starting shortstop for the Stansbury baseball team.

Miners hold off Tooele 3-1

FROM THE
SIDELINES

Buffs are
starting
to believe

S

uddenly, all three boys
soccer squads in the
Tooele Valley are starting to click.

Darren Vaughan
SPORTS EDITOR

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele’s Balthazar Lozano (13) controls the ball as Park City’s Forrest Kunz defends during Friday’s Region 10 match at Buffalo Stadium. Park City won
3-1 despite a strong second-half effort by Lozano and the Buffaloes.

Early miscues prove costly for Buffs,
who fall to 1-2 in Region 10 play
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Tooele boys soccer
team finished strong on
Friday, but a rough first-half
performance was the difference as Park City picked up a
3-1 win over the Buffaloes in
a Region 10 match.
The match was moved to
the football field at Buffalo
Stadium because of poor
conditions on Tooele’s rainsoaked regular home turf.
Park City (6-3, 4-0 Region
10) took advantage of poor
defensive coverage on Dario
Fidone’s goal in the 12th
minute to take a 1-0 lead,
and added a second goal in
the 35th minute when Kailer
Spangenberg converted on a

THS SOCCER
misplay by Tooele goalkeeper
Jaren Wilson.
A third goal came off the
foot of Max Dufner five minutes into the second half, but
the way the Buffaloes (2-6-1,
1-2) responded after that had
Tooele coach Stephen Duggan
singing his team’s praises
afterward.
“It’s very easy to feel sorry
for yourself and very easy to
lie down,” Duggan said. “It’s
very easy to say, ‘OK, that’s it,
we’re done.’ But, they didn’t.
That’s fantastic. Sometimes,
you learn more in defeat

Tooele
goalkeeper
Jaren Wilson
clears the ball
away during
Friday’s home
game against
Park City.
FRANCIE
AUFDEMORTE/

SEE SOCCER PAGE B8 ➤

TTB PHOTO

In the case of the Tooele
Buffaloes, that success has
been a long time coming.
Sure, at first glance,
Tooele’s 2-6-1 record doesn’t
look like much to get excited
about. Nor does the Buffs’
modest 1-2 Region 10 record,
which had them tied with
cross-county rival Grantsville
for third place in the standings
entering Tuesday’s showdown
with the Cowboys.
Consider, for a second,
where the Tooele soccer program has been the past couple
years, however.
The Buffaloes went 22
matches over parts of three
seasons without a win until
their breakthrough a couple
weeks ago — in a region
game, no less — against
Union. That sparked a threematch unbeaten streak
that included a scoreless
draw against Carbon and a
commanding 4-1 win over
Richfield.
To a casual observer,
Tooele’s 3-1 loss to Park City
on Friday looks like a step
backward. But the second
half showed the Buffs they
can hang with anybody. In
years past, Tooele would have
fallen behind 3-0 in a match
like Friday’s, and it quickly
would have become 4-0, 5-0,
6-0 or worse. Their confidence
would have been shot.
Instead, Ken Hamilton’s
goal pulled the Buffs within
two with 20-plus minutes
left in the match, and Tooele
played the Miners basically
even from that point forward.
You can tell that the Buffs’
brief run of success leading into Friday’s match has
changed their attitude comSEE VAUGHAN PAGE B8 ➤

Stansbury finishes second
at Overlake golf tournament
Stallions sophomore
Paskvan ties for fifth,
Tooele takes third
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Brittnee Buckingham watches her putt roll toward the hole during Thursday’s Region 10 golf match at Overlake Golf Course. Buckingham
shot a 97 and tied for 10th place, helping the Stallions finish second in the
five-team match.

Stansbury sophomore
Megan Paskvan finished her
rain-soaked round at Overlake
Golf Course in a tie for fifth
place after shooting a 91 during Thursday’s Region 10 golf
match, hosted by Tooele High
School.
Paskvan led the Stallions to
second place in the match with
a team total of 381, 44 strokes
behind Park City’s winning
total of 337. Stansbury freshman Michal Broadhead shot

��� ����
THS GOLF
GHS GOLF
96, good for ninth place, while
junior Brittnee Buckingham
and sophomore Mia Thurber
tied for 10th with a pair of 97s.
The top four golfers were
all from Park City, led by Tai
Miller’s winning score of 82.
Saylor Rabe shot 83, while
McKenzie Schow posted an 84
and Grace Donahue shot 88.
Tooele’s Kennedy Laird
tied for 10th with a 97 as the
Buffaloes finished third with
a team score of 404. Brooklyn
Smart and Hunter Plese tied

for 15th overall with scores of
102, and Emily Medina was
18th with a 103.
Grantsville finished fourth
with a team score of 429.
Maddie Bentley shot 98 and
finished 13th overall. Alivia
Leonelli was 22nd with a 109,
Mashayla Scriven tied for 25th
with a 115 and Erin Shipman
was 27th with a 118.
Union finished fifth with
a 465, and was led by Mary
Mortensen’s 94, which earned
her a seventh-place individual
finish.
The teams will travel to
Roosevelt on Thursday for
their next Region 10 match,
which will take place at
Roosevelt Golf Course. Union
High School is the host.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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by Fifi
Rodriguez
1. ASTRONOMY: What is the
common name of the constellation Monoceros?
2. GEOGRAPHY: What is the
westernmost territory of
Canada?
3. MYTHOLOGY: Who was
the Roman equivalent of
the Greek hero Odysseus?
4. ARCHITECTURE: What
are the blades of a windmill called?
5. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
What natural attraction

Moments
in Time
The History Channel
➤ On April 19, 1775, the
American Revolution
begins when 700 British
troops march into
Lexington to find 77
armed Minutemen waiting for them on the town’s
common green. Suddenly,
the “shot heard around
the world” was fired. Eight
Americans lay dead or
dying and 10 others were
wounded.

Mega Maze

➤ On April 20, 1841, Edgar
Allen Poe’s story “The
Murders in the Rue
Morgue” first appears
in Graham’s Lady’s and
Gentleman’s Magazine.
The tale, widely considered to be the first detective story, describes the
extraordinary “analytical
power” used by Monsieur
C. Auguste Dupin to solve
a series of murders in
Paris.
➤ On April 21, 1865, a
train carrying the coffin
of assassinated President
Abraham Lincoln leaves
Washington, D.C. on
its way to Springfield,
Illinois, where he would
be buried on May 4. The
train traveled through 180
cities and seven states,
stopping at each town for
a ceremony.
➤ On April 18, 1906, an
earthquake estimated
at close to 8.0 on the
Richter scale strikes San
Francisco, toppling buildings, igniting fires and
breaking water mains. An
estimated 3,000 people
died and 30,000 buildings
were destroyed.
➤ On April 22, 1945, Adolf
Hitler, learning from
one of his generals that
no German defense was
offered to the Russian
assault at nearby
Eberswalde, admits to all
in his underground bunker that the war is lost. He
committed suicide a week
later.
➤ On April 17, 1964, the
Ford Mustang is officially
unveiled by Henry Ford
II at the World’s Fair in
Flushing Meadows, New
York. The new car debuted
in Ford showrooms on
the same day, and almost
22,000 Mustangs were
immediately snapped up
by buyers.
➤ On April 23, 1987, the
Chrysler Corporation purchases Nuova Automobili
F. Lamborghini, the
Italy-based maker of highpriced, high-performance
cars, for a reported $25
million.
© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.

If it happens here,
read about it here.
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would you be viewing if
you were on a boat called
“Maid of the Mist”?
6. MUSIC: What rock band’s
debut album was titled
“Kill ‘Em All”?
7. TELEVISION: What are
the names of Marge’s sisters in “The Simpsons”?
8. HISTORY: What company owned the ill-fated
Titanic?
9. GOVERNMENT: Which
amendment to the U.S.
Constitution forbids cruel
and unusual punishment?
10. LITERATURE: What kind
of creature is Bagheera In
the “The Jungle Book”?

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

Isn’t it dangerous to give pets yeast?

Q: I have an early copy
of the Book of Mormon
that is more than a century old. Could you tell me
the value of it, or direct
me to where I can find
out? —Betty, Leadure,
Illinois
A: I contacted several
established book dealers
about your book. The consensus seems to indicate
that it is worth in the $25
to $50 range if, and this is a
big if, you can find a buyer
who is interested. Religious
books are difficult to sell.
For example, copies of the
Bible from the 19th century are fairly common and
despite their antiquity, often
sell for less than $50. In
order to get a second opinion, I suggest you search for
the edition of your book at
abe.com. It will take a little
time, but it will reveal what
various editions are selling
for throughout the country.
• • •
Q: I have an accordion
from the 1950s. It is a
120 key and was made
by Stanell & Bernelli, an
Italian company. I still
have its original case and
all of the papers and documents that came with it.
Where can I sell it? — Pat,
Godfrey, Illinois
A: Reverb is a company
that buys, sells and consigns
accordions, and that might
be a good place to contact

DEAR PAW’S CORNER:
You recently told a cat owner
that it was OK to give her pet
yeast as a supplement. Yeast
is supposed to be very bad
for pets. Why did you recommend it? — Concerned in
Cincinnati
DEAR CONCERNED: This is
a great opportunity to discuss
the difference between live
yeast and brewer’s or nutritional yeast.
You’re right that live yeast,
particularly dough leavened

with yeast, can be a danger to
pets. If, for example, your cat
gets up on the kitchen counter
where your soon-to-be loaf
of bread is rising, and eats
the raw dough, trouble could
be brewing. That dough may
continue to rise in its stomach,
and could cause a blockage in
the digestive system that, if not
treated immediately, could be
fatal.
Brewer’s or nutritional
yeast, on the other hand, is
a “dead” yeast. Once it has
been propagated (grown) in
a medium like molasses (for
nutritional yeast) or as part of
the beer-brewing process (for
brewer’s yeast), it’s pasteurized and dried. This stops the
yeast from multiplying, while
retaining its nutrients, like B
vitamins. Brewer’s yeast has
either a powder or flake consistency, unlike active yeast,

which is packaged as small
granules.
The amount of brewer’s
yeast to give a pet depends on
its weight. Follow the dosage
instructions on the package —
typically the yeast is mixed in
with a pet’s food.
Most pet formulations of
brewer’s yeast also contain
powdered garlic, which is said
to help ward off fleas and
ticks. Garlic can be toxic to cats
and dogs, making it doubly
important to follow instructions exactly and contact the
vet immediately if a pet consumes too much.

Q: The other night I
streamed a movie called
“Caged No More,” which
starred Kevin Sorbo. The
actress who played one of the
kidnapped sisters is Cassidy
Gifford, and I wondered
if she was any relation to
Kathie Lee and Frank. What
else has she been in? —
Vivian F., via email
A: Cassidy is indeed the
daughter of Kathie Lee and
the late Frank Gifford. The
gorgeous and talented 23-yearold is just starting to come up
in the business, having been
featured in “The Suite Life on
Deck,” “Blue Bloods,” “God’s
Not Dead” and “Caged No
More,” along with a handful of

others.
Next up for Cassidy is a
starring role in the Hallmark
Channel original movie “Like
Cats and Dogs,” which premieres April 15 at 9 p.m. ET/
PT. Cassidy plays Lara Hale, a
dog lover, who through some
mix-up is stuck sharing a vacation rental for the summer with
Spencer, who is a cat lover.
Spencer and Lara could not
be more different, and they
will have to figure out how to
get along without killing each
other.
Cassidy was excited to get
to star in this rom-com, telling
me: “It’s the story of two young
people seemingly stuck in their
ways and not realizing that is
what is getting in their way. It’s
the tale of two people who are
at different but similar points
in their lives, and they don’t
realize that what they need is
the opposite of what they are
getting. I think we get so easily
stuck in ruts of complacency
and feeling comfortable that
even small changes to our daily

Cancelmi and Sullivan Jones.
life can be great as long as
• • •
we’re open to them. There is a
Q: I just saw that Bryan
healthy, happy medium.”
• • •
Q: What does one
of my favorite actors,
Peter Sarsgaard, have
coming up? — Dani T. in
Georgia
A: Hulu recently
announced that Peter has
been cast in its original
new series “The Looming
Tower,” a drama that
traces the rising threat
of Osama bin Laden and
al-Qaida, taking a controversial look at how the
rivalry between the CIA
and FBI inadvertently
might have set the stage
for the tragedy of 9/11
and the war in Iraq. Peter
plays Martin Schmidt, a
CIA analyst who invariably believes he’s by far
the smartest person in the
room. The series also stars
Jeff Daniels, Tahar Rahim,
Michael Stuhlbarg, Bill
Cassidy Gifford
Camp, Virginia Kull, Louis

ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. The Unicorn
2. Yukon
3. Ulysses
4. Sails
5. Niagara Falls, N.Y.
6. Metallica

7. Patty and Selma
8. The White Star Line
9. Eighth
10. Panther
© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.

Send your questions,
comments or tips to ask@
pawscorner.com.
© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.

first. The toll-free contact
number is 888-726-2728.
Call for details.
• • •
Q: I have a board game
titled “Peanuts: The Game
of Charlie Brown and
His Pals.” Although my
brother and I played the
game a couple of times, it
is in excellent condition.
What is it worth? — Sam,
Kileen, Texas
A: Your game was issued
by Selchow & Righter in
1959. It generally sells
in the $20 to $35 range
depending, of course, on
condition and assuming it is
complete.
• • •
Q: I have a Canada Dry
plate issued in 1958 to
mark the golden anniversary of the company.
It looks to be in pristine
condition. I have been
offered $35 for it. — Cody,
Lakewood, Colorado
A: I checked with several
sources and they all seem
to agree that your plate is
worth somewhere in the
$20 to $35 range. In other
words, take the offer.
Write to Larry Cox in
care of KFWS, 628 Virginia
Drive, Orlando, FL 32803,
or send e-mail to questionsforcox@aol.com. Due to
the large volume of mail he
receives, Mr. Cox cannot
personally answer all reader
questions, nor does he do
appraisals. Do not send any
materials requiring return
mail.
© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.

Adams is touring to promote
his new album. Will he come
back around to the States? —
Danni F., via email
A: Right now Bryan
is in South America
on his Get Up tour.
He’ll be back in the
U.S. at the end of May,
starting in California
and working his way
around America. I’ll be
at the Sept. 10 show
in Orlando for my
early birthday present
to myself. Go to bryanadams.com/tour to
see when he’ll be near
you.
Write to Cindy at
King Features Weekly
Service, 628 Virginia
Drive, Orlando, FL
32803; or e-mail her
at letters@cindyelavsky.com.
© 2017 King Features
Synd., Inc.
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TELL ME A STORY

‘The Tengu’s Magic Cape’
(A Japanese Tale)
adapted by Amy Friedman and
illustrated by Meredith Johnson

he was pleased. “That couldn’t possibly make
me invisible.”
“It will!” the tengu insisted.
Kei shrugged and handed the bamboo to the
tengu, and the tengu handed him the cape.
The tengu looked through the end of the
bamboo, but saw nothing. He looked harder,
still nothing. He was embarrassed. Perhaps he
was doing something wrong. But no matter how
he tried, he saw nothing.
Finally, he turned around to ask Kei how to
work the bamboo.
But Kei was long gone. He’d put the cape on
the moment he got it, and, becoming invisible,
he ran back down the mountain.
When he reached the city, Kei ran directly to
the bakeshop. When he walked in, no one saw
him. He began to eat sweet after sweet, and no
one noticed a thing! At last he was so full, he
could barely move. Happy with his full belly and
his magical cape, he went home and fell fast
asleep.
When he woke the next morning, he was still
grinning, thinking of all the tricks he could play
dressed in his cape. He reached to put it on, but
it was gone. He ran into the kitchen looking for
his mother.
“Mother?” Kei wailed. “Did you see the cape I
was wearing last night? I can’t find it!”
“Oh, that thing?” his mother said, waving
away his concern. “It was so old and ratty, I
burned it.”
“What are you talking about?” Kei cried, running to the fire. There he found the last remnants of his cape turning to ash. He nearly wept,
but then he had an idea. He quickly spread the
ashes all over his body. Just as he had thought,
those ashes made him invisible!
His mother, busily cooking, hadn’t noticed.
He quickly ran to the city, toward the governor’s mansion. He had heard there would be a
great party that day. Sure enough, there was a
feast. He set to work eating all he could.
Of course, no one could see him, but after a
while people began noticing the food that was
disappearing from trays and cups floating in the
air.
“It’s a ghost,” they whispered in a panic.

F

rom the time Kei was a small boy, he had
heard stories of the tengu. The creatures
inhabited the mountain forests not far
from Kyoto, where he lived. Kei had never seen
a tengu, but he knew they were disruptive creatures with red faces and long, beaklike noses.
They had wings and carried fans called hauchiwa, which they sometimes used to stir up
wild winds. They said the tengu could possess
people, too, and most of the boys feared them.
But as Kei grew older, he grew more mischievous, and instead of being afraid, he grew more
curious of the tengu. One day he heard a story
he could not forget about a famous tengu, the
ghost of an emperor, who owned a magical cape
that could make him invisible. Kei began to long
for that cape, and he thought constantly about
how he might steal it away.
After many months, he came up with what
he knew was a brilliant plan. So one beautiful
spring day, Kei hiked up into the mountains in
search of the tengu and the hiding cape. When
he reached the top of the mountain, he saw a
group of tengu not far away. He immediately
took a bamboo rod and held it to his eyes. He
began to ooh and ah.
“I see everything,” Kei cried. “I can see all
the villages and cities near and far through this
rod!”
Naturally, the tengu heard him. For a long
time, they stared at the boy who was staring
through the bamboo rod.
At last the tengu with the hiding cape stepped
forward and called out, “Let me see!” His voice
was ferocious, and his eyes gleamed, but Kei
wasn’t afraid. He was too busy planning his life
with that magical cape.
Kei looked at the tengu and said, “I’ll let you
look through my magical bamboo, but what will
you give me in return?”
The tengu said, “I’ll let you wear my hiding
cape,” and he lifted it up in the air. “No one will
see you.”
“That dirty thing?” Kei said, though secretly

“There’s a ghost here.”
Just as the guests were about to make their
escape, a nose appeared in the air.
“Look!” one of the women cried. As people
turned to see what was going on, two eyes
appeared, and then a foot. Kei was so busy eating that he didn’t even notice the ashes were
falling from his body.
The governor called his guards. When they
saw what was happening, they poured a pitcher

of water over the figure.
And there stood Kei, exposed for all to see,
looking like a fool with his mouth stuffed with
food. He raced outside and ran all the way
home.
That day he learned a humiliating lesson:
Never tangle with a tengu.

MONDAY’S WARM COCOA

Could questions be the key to overcoming obstacles we face?

B

ruce Dunning is a negotiation expert and business coach. I marvel
every time I work with him,
because he can develop a personal relationship with everyone he talks with faster than
anyone I’ve ever met.
Even at times when it
appears several obstacles are
blocking any possible, successful outcome, Bruce has the
ability to make each one disappear. It’s as if he’s employing
an invisible magic wand.
Of course, Bruce doesn’t
have a magic wand. I’ve
worked with him for almost
three years now. During that
time, he’s taught me some
things about obliterating

Lynn Butterﬁeld
GUEST COLUMNIST

seemingly impenetrable barriers when working with other
people. Here are four things
I’ve learned from him:
First, when you meet other
people, assume they have good
intentions.
“When you begin to accept
good intentions, even when
you don’t agree with another
person’s view of the world, a
path is opened,” Bruce said.
“Just because someone doesn’t
see things the way you and I
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Third, use questions as the
core of your conversation.
“How would you rephrase
your statement as a question?”
Bruce said. Do you see how
he’s using a question himself?
Now my mind is like a merrygo-round! How can I rephrase
that as a question? I constantly
ask internally, hoping to have
the questioning-skill become
my natural way of communicating. Have you ever tried to

connect with others using this
method?
Fourth, be open to learning. Life is filled with surprise
and my follies are unceasingly revealed as circumstances expose how incorrect
my assumptions are and have
been. Perhaps recognizing this
is a sign of how the questioning skill is teaching and changing me from the inside out.
Could developing a ques-

tioning skill be the key to over
coming the obstacles you
and I face in our lives? Does
change in the world happen
from inside out? Will you and I
use questions to become more
effective than ever before in
our communication with others?
Lynn Butterfield lives in Erda
and is a managing broker for a
real estate company.

“Never attribute to malice what can be
adequately explained by stupidity.”
– Unknown
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CONTRACTORS

CHAD’S LAWN SERVICE
Locally Owned & Operated

435-882-1779

• Mowing & Trimming
• Aerating
• Fertilization\Weed Control
• Edging
• Hedge Trimming
• Spring & Fall Clean-Up

FREE ESTIMATES

do, doesn’t mean their evil!”
He once said to me as he
made a funny face and contorted his fingers to drive his point
home, “Most people really do
have good and caring in their
heart.”
Second, it’s important to
genuinely care for each person
you’re communicating with.
“Other people can tell if you
care about their welfare and
not just your own.” he said.
When others feel as if you’re
there to get an understanding of them and their point
of view, without any other
motive, they’ll begin to open
up. “If you want to make
progress, simply stop trying to
convince others.”

Residential & Commercial
Licensed & Insured

PLUMBING

CONCRETE
���

������������������������

Driveways • Brick Walls • Concrete Stamping
Siding and More

Affordable Prices
FREE Estimates

801-856-6082
CONTRACTORS

Business
Card Here
as low as

20

$

each issue

Reach Thousands!
Now Covering 100% of Tooele Valley

$

First Time Repair
or Tune-Up
$

25 OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

59

NEW

21 Point Comprehensive

Furnace Tune Up &
Safety Inspection

High Efﬁciency
Furnace as little as
$29 a Month

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer. *WAC

Harris Aire Serv®

Residential & Commercial

24 HOUR SERVICE!
• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

435.248.0430

Place Your

Business
Card Here
as low as

20

$

each issue

Reach Thousands!

HarrisAireServ.com
Independently owned & operated franchise.

CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING

Now Covering 100% of Tooele Valley

MISCELLANEOUS

RHINO LININGS
Protect your truck with the world’s • Permanently Protects

#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

COMPETITIVE RATES!

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL
CONTRACTORS

Place Your

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for over 20 years

50OFF

PLUMBING

CONTRACTORS

FURNACE
$

Locally Owned & Operated

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Home SALES & Home REPAIRS Expert
• Increase your property value by
Repairing & Preparing the Right Way.
• Don’t lose Money/Time on things that
don’t give you a return.

Let Me Sell Your Home!

Call Shane 435-840-0344
shanebergen66@gmail.com

WINDOW TINT

THE SHOP

VETERAN OWNED-VETERAN OPERATED

����������������������
�����������������������

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

882-8669• 756 N. Main
NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

MISCELLANEOUS

DRAINS • SEWERS
����������
�������������
TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

����������������
�������������
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
��� �����

��������������������
�����������������

882-4614
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Bulletin Board
TOOELE
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo,
exercise program, line dancing, wood carving, Wii games, watercolor class, movies
and health classes. Meals on Wheels available for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested
donation is $3. For those under age 60,
cost is $5. Transportation available to the
store or doctor visits for residents in the
Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call (435) 843-4102. For
more information about the Tooele center,
call (435) 843-4110.

Books for the Whole Family

Employer partners are waiting to employ
diesel technician graduates. Enroll today
and begin an exciting lucrative career. Visit
tatc.edu or call 435-248-1800 for more
information.

EDUCATION
Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and Security+
IT are designed for the IT professional
seeking to upgrade their skills and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA Network+ and
Security+ exams. Call the Tooele Applied
Technology Center at (435) 248-1800 for
more information or to enroll.

Adult education

Donated children’s books and paperbacks
are for sale for 25 cents, and hardcovers
are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
on Fridays, 5-8 p.m. on Mondays and 11
a.m.-2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tooele City
Library. All proceeds go back to the library
for projects and programs.

Get your high school diploma this year. All
classes required for a high school diploma,
adult basic education, GED preparation and
English as a second language are available.
Register now to graduate — just $50 per
semester. Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call
(435) 833-8750. Adult education classes
are for students 18 and over.

Bingo is Back!

ESOL

St. Marguerite Catholic Church has started
its bingo games again on Fridays starting
at 6:45 p.m. Come and have a good time!
Food is available. Call 435-882-3860 with
questions.

Friends of the Library

The Friends of the Tooele City Library, the
fundraising arm of the library, is happy to
announce that it is accepting recipes from
the community for a cookbook that will be
ready for purchase this summer. The recipes can be for appetizers, soups, salads,
main dishes, vegetables, cookies, cakes,
desserts or beverages. Recipes should
include the donor’s name. There is a collection box located on the counter of the
library in which to deposit your favorites.
Recipes will be collected through the end
of March. We encourage you to submit as
many recipes as you wish.

Attention Artists in the
Community

The Friends of the Tooele Library will be
holding an art auction on Saturday, June
24 at 11 a.m. in the City Hall Council
Chambers. This will be a regular auction,
with 70 percent going back to the artist
and 30 percent going to Friends of the
Library. Artists can set a minimum bid. For
more information, contact Karen Belmonte
at craftster247@hotmail.com.

Tooele Kiwanis 5K Freedom Run

The Tooele Kiwanis Club will host its annual
5K Freedom Run on July 4, 2017. Runners
can go to tooelekiwanis.com to register for
the run or get further information.

GRANTSVILLE
Family History Center

Find the Past ... an opportunity to find
your ancestors at our Center, 113 E.
Cherry Street (behind the stake center).
We welcome all to research or just find out
more about those who have provided you a
rich heritage. Consultants are available to
assist in getting started or furthering your
research. Hours are Mon. and Wed: 10
a.m.-2 p.m.; Tues. and Thur: noon-4 p.m.;
Tues, Wed, Thurs: 7-9 p.m. For times not
listed or an appointment, please call 435884-6611.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors age 55 and older. For info,
call (435) 884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo, ceramics,
pinochle, movies and wood carving, etc.
Meals on Wheels available for homebound.
Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and
above, suggested donation is $3. For those
under age 60, cost is $5. Transportation
available to the store or doctor visits for
residents in the Tooele and Grantsville
areas. For transportation information, call
(435) 843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at our
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at (435) 884-0253 or
Coralie Lougey at (435) 884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or www.
exploretooele.com.

Grantsville Irrigation

Assessments for Grantsville Irrigation
Company are due Friday, April 7. There are
still shares to lease for $225 each. The
anticipated turn-on date is April 10, but it
could be a few days before or after that
date. Make sure your valves are closed..
Please contact the office at 435-884-3451
with any questions.

Clark Historic Farm

Volunteers needed Saturday, April 8, 10
a.m.-1 p.m. for a spring clean-up at 378
W. Clark Street. Help is needed to get the
farm ready for our annual Baby Animal
Days April 29. Bring any yard tools that
may help to get the job done right. Weather
permitting. Clark Historic Farm is a 501(c)
non-profit volunteer-based organization.

SCHOOLS
Story and Craft Hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy the
adventures of books and make fun crafts.
For more information, call (435) 8331934 ext. 1410. We are located at West
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South,
Tooele. Please enter through the south
side doors.

Free Preschool Hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. This class
is for all children 0-5 years old. Please
come and enjoy the fun. For more information, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We
are located at West Elementary School,
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter
through the south side doors.

St. Marguerite Catholic School

St. Marguerite Catholic School welcomes
students of all faiths from preschool
through eighth grade. Featuring all-day
kindergarten, all-day preschool, junior high
grades 6-8, small class sizes, free trial
days and an enhanced STEM curriculum
called STREAMS with religion, Spanish,
music and art classes included. 15 S. 7th
Street in Tooele, 435-882-0081.

TATC
Diesel Tech class

Become a Heavy Duty Diesel Technician
and start earning an attractive income.

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL students
may also come anytime the center is open
for individualized study. Registration is $50
per semester. Call (435) 833-8750 for
more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are
you currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early
Head Start is a free program for eligible
families that offers quality early education for infants and toddlers in the home;
parent education; comprehensive health
services to women before, during and after
pregnancy; nutrition education and family
support services. Call (435) 841-1380 or
(801) 268-0056 ext. 211 to apply or for
free additional information.

Free developmental evaluation

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age 3.
Individualized services are available to
enhance development in communication,
motor development, cognition, social/emotional development, self-help skills and
health concerns. Contact us for a free
developmental evaluation at (435) 8330725.

Hunter Education

Utah Hunter Education courses will take
place April 11, 13, 18, 19 and 20 from 6-9
p.m. at the Tooele County Health Building,
located at 151 N. Main Street in Tooele.
The range day will be April 22. State law
requires students to attend all sessions of
class. All students must purchase a Hunter
Education voucher for $10 from a license
agent/vendor before attending a class.
Bring the voucher to the first class and
give to the instructor. The voucher includes
all costs for the class and includes a
small game license that is validated upon
completion of the class. For more information, call Gene at 882-4767 or Bryan at
882-6795.

4H YOUTH
Scholarships

Join 4-H for just $5 annual dues! To participate in 4-H activities, you must register as
a 4-H member online at ut.4honline.com.
Many scholarships and contests are available on the 4H website, utah4h.org, and
the USU Extension website, extension.usu.
edu/wasatchfront/shared-contests.

4-H Cookie Company Club

Learn to bake cookies, run a business, and
have lots of fun! Class meets 4-6 p.m. on
Tuesdays beginning March 28 at 151 N.
Main (Health Dept.). Cost $10 for 6 weeks
of classes. Annual 4H fee of $5 if not
already enrolled in 4H. Ages 3rd and up.
Pre-pay and registration required. Call 435277-2409 for more info.

Painting Shadow Activity

April 11 from 4-6 p.m., $5. Additional
annual 4H fee of $5 if not already enrolled
in 4H. Ages 3rd and up. Pre-pay and registration required. Call 435-277-2409 for
more info.

4H Super Saturday

4H Super Saturday is April 8 from 9 a.m.noon for 3rd-12th grade students at 151
N. Main Street (Tooele County Health
Department building). Pre-register by
Tuesday, April 4. Choose three workshops:
4-H pillow, pop can lamp, Double Dutch
jump rope, tying quilts, human Hungry
Hippos, ceramics, first aid, games, emoji
sugar cookies, archery, spa and sew, bugs,
healthy snacking, clogging and fun with felt.
Some classes have a $1-$5 charge. Call
435-277-2409 for more information.

Club Lamb and Goat Sale and
Showmanship Clinic

Purchase 4-H/FFA project lambs or goats
from some of the leading breeders in the
region. Learn how to show lambs and goats
in a hands-on workshop. Participants are
invited to bring their own project animals.
April 15, USU South Farm, 3859 S. Hwy.
89/91, Wellsville, Utah. Clinic 9 am, sale
preview 11 a.m., sale 1 p.m. For more
information, contact Kamrey Olsen, 801400-6790 or kamrey.olsen@aggiemail.
usu.edu.

Utah Junior Turkey Show

Registration forms available in the Tooele
Extension office. All forms are due before
Monday, May 15. Poults will be $3.50 each
and available for pickup around Aug. 1. The
turkey show will be Nov. 9-11. Participants
must be in at least third grade by Oct. 1,
2016, and a current member of 4-H or FFA.
Contact Joshua Dallin 435-797-8442 or
joshua.dallin@usu.edu for more information
or call 435-277-2049.

Kits for Checkout

Check out options to support 4-H clubs and
camps at utah45.org/volunteers/kits and
utah4h.org/discover/discoverkits.

Natural Resources Competitions
Registration is now open for Utah
Envirothon on April 21-22 in Richfield:
www.utahenvirothon.org. This contest will
also serve as the state qualifier for the
4H Forestry Invitational and the 4H/FFA
Wildlife Habitat Evaluation Project. Teams
must be registered with 4H county programs by March 14.

Junior Youth Conference

Join this 3-day camp for 5th-6th grade
youth to participate in fun workshops, the
annual Snow Follies, and great learning
experiences at Snow College. With older
4-H youth serving as mentors, 4-Hers
improve self-esteem, strengthen involvement and interest in 4-H, and have opportunities to meet other youth from throughout
the state. Registration at ut.4honline.com
ends May 24. Contact Tooele Extension at
435-277-2405 or megan.rowley@usu.edu

for more information.

Apply for free sheep

A free registered Targhee Starter flock
will be awarded to a deserving youth,
ages 9-17, at the 2017 USTSA National
Show & Sale in Pierre, South Dakota, July
13-15. Applications due April 1 available
for download at www.ustargheesheep.
org or by contacting Mardy Rutledge
(ustargheesheep@gmail.com or 702-2925715).

Aggie Classic and True Blue
Showdown

Win $7,500 in cash and prizes at Aggie
Classic & True Blue Showdown. This is a
great opportunity for 4-H youth and volunteers participating in Market Beef projects
to practice for upcoming market shows and
showmanship opportunities. Registration
deadline April 5. Fee $25. Entry form and
rules at www.aggieclassic.com.

USU EXTENSION
Quick and Healthy Family Meals

Quick & Healthy Family Meals, Fridays
beginning March 31 to April 21, 6:30-8:30
p.m., at the Tooele USU Extension, 151
N. Main. Free samples and give-away each
week (set of measuring cups, spoons,
rubber spatula, and jar gripper). Create an
omelet — March 31; create a sandwich
wrap — April 7; create a casserole — April
14, create a fruity dessert — April 21. Call
435-277-2409 the Wednesday before class
for reservation. Adults and teens only.
Attend one class or all of them.

USU Horseshoeing Class

Open to public. May 8-12, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
daily. Logan Skaggs Equine Arena area.
Cost $1,050 before April 5; $1,100 after
April 15. Cost includes recording and class
fees. Learn basic hoof and leg structure,
basic hoof trimming and shoeing techniques and improve present shoeing skills.
Registration limited and forms available at
Tooele USU Extension, 151 N. Main.

Livestock Judges Training

Livestock Judges Training May 11-13 in
Spanish Fork. Adult and youth track available. Great training for individuals wanting
to judge livestock shows, 4-H volunteers,
and youth interested in livestock judging.
Featuring Chip Kemp. Visit www.uintacounty.com/IMJT or call Dawn Sanchez 307783-0570 or dasanchez@uintacounty.com.

Free Webinars

Free webinars online at articles.extension.
org. This is where you can find researchbased information from America’s landgrant universities enabled by eXtension.org.

Dads Matter

Dads matter — which is why we are offering a free research-based parenting course
for fathers and father figures. You will learn
how to put an end to arguing, back talk and
begging; teach responsibility without losing
your child’s love; set limits without waging war; avoid power struggles and teach
your children to complete chores without
reminders or pay. Courses are 100 percent
free, incentives are offered dependent
upon attendance and food is provided
at each session. Register to attend at
HealthyRelationshipsUtah.org.

GARDENING
Hack the Garden at Thanksgiving
Point
April 14, 6-10 p.m., and April 15, 6 a.m.- 8
p.m. Team of 4 people create low- or hightech hacks to make the garden easier,
safer or more productive. Registration is
$100 per team and includes 4 t-shirts,
lunch on April 15, and admission to Ashton
Garden during Tulip festival. Register at
ThanksgivingPoint.org/HacktheGarden.
Sponsored by USU Extension and
Thanksgiving Point.

CHARITY
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in need
of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and snacks.
We appreciate all donations. For inquiries
or drop-off call (435) 843-3440. 25 S. 100
East, Tooele.

United Methodist dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource
Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center, now
sharing a building with the Tooele County
Food Bank at 38 N. Main Street, is currently in need of donations. Please consider donating items such as deodorant,
chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula, toilet
paper, shampoo, conditioner, combs and
brushes. Cash is also welcomed. Those
who receive services include individuals
or families in crisis, the homeless and
families at risk of becoming homeless. For
more information, call (435) 566-5938 or
fax (435) 843-0244.

First Baptist Food Pantry

used clothing. Donations are accepted at
your neighborhood school. Contact Christy
Johnson at (435) 830-4706 with any questions.

MOOSE
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will be
served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday night
dinners change weekly, or you can order
from the menu. Saturday night dinners
include a 14-ounce ribeye or T-bone steak
with choice of baked potato/fries, salad
and roll; halibut or salmon steak with
choice of baked potato or fries, salad and
roll, or jumbo shrimp with choice of baked
potato or fries, salad and roll. All meals
are for a reasonable price. No orders are
taken after 8:45. Daily lunch specials are
available at the lodge from 11 a.m. After
purchase of 10 (ten) meals either Friday/
Saturday nights you get a free one. If you
have more than four people in your party,
please call ahead to ensure the cook can
plan better. For members and their guests
only.

Entertainment

The Highball Train band is scheduled for
Saturday, April 8 from 7-11 p.m.

Kids’ Easter party

On Saturday, April 8, the Moose Lodge
will host its annual Kids’ Easter Party at
the lodge from 10 a.m.-noon. Please bring
your kids, grandkids and great-grandkids to
enjoy the day. For Moose members only.

Mid Year Conference

On April 20-23, the Idaho/Utah Moose
Association Mid Year Conference will be
held in Twin Falls, Idaho. Registration forms
are available at the lodge.

Ethnic food tasting

On Thursday, April 27, the lodge will host
an ethnic food tasting from 5:30 p.m. until
it’s gone. Come out and enjoy different ethnic foods made by our diverse members.
For members and their guests only.

Free dinner for veterans

On Friday, April 28, we will honor veterans
with a free dinner.

Supreme Governor speech

Franz R. “Fritz” Griswold, Supreme
Governor of the Loyal Order of Moose, will
speak at Tooele Moose Lodge No.2031
at 6pm on Wednesday 3 May as part of
his travels across the state of Utah. For
more information about the event contact
the Moose Lodge office at 435-882-2931.
Griswold rose from the post of Supreme
Jr. Governor to become the Moose
Fraternity’s Chief Presiding Officer on
July 5, 2016, elected by vote of Supreme
Lodge delegates to a one-year term as
Supreme Governor at the organization’s
128th International Convention in St. Louis,
Missouri. The Moose organization, headquartered at Mooseheart, Illinois, consists
of nearly one million men and women in
approximately 1,600 lodges and 1,400
chapters throughout the U.S., Canada,
Great Britain and Bermuda. The organization owns and operates Mooseheart, a
1,000-acre community and school for
youngsters in need, located 40 miles west
of Chicago; and Moosehaven, a 75-acre
retirement community near Jacksonville,
FL. Additionally, Moose lodges and chapters conduct more than $90 million worth
of community service annually (counting
monetary donations, miles driven and
volunteer hours worked). Such community
service can be tailored to local needs, but
also takes the form of organizationwide
programs. One of these programs includes
Tommy Moose, where lodges and chapters
have provided nearly 200,000 plush Moose
figures since 2003, free of charge to
emergency workers and hospitals to give
to children in stressful situations. Also, the
Moose Youth Awareness Program annually
brings together hundreds of bright teenagers for Youth Congresses to discuss the
most effective ways to conduct “KidsTalks,”
communicating positive life choice messages to very young children, ages 4-9.
Moose-trained teens have given KidsTalks
to more than 700,000 youngsters across
North America since 1990.

EAGLES
Breakfasts

There is a special on the second and
fourth Sunday for $5 per person. You can
order from the menu, biscuits and gravy
may be served as a special for $5 or as
a regular menu item for $7 per person or
$3 for seniors who order very few items or
for kids age 11 and under. The breakfast
includes one glass of juice or milk and coffee with refills. Bad beer is available and
the food is delicious. Public invited.

ELKS
Meetings

Lodge meetings are held the second and
fourth Tuesday of every month. House
committee meetings are held every third
Tuesday of the month. All members are
welcome and encouraged to attend.

Friday night dinners

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offering an emergency food pantry to meet the
needs of our community. The food pantry
is available for emergency needs. Hours
of operation are Saturdays from 10 a.m.
to noon. We are located at 580 S. Main
Street. For information call (435) 8822048.

Dinner will be served on the first and third
Friday of each month from 6-9 p.m. Steak
and shrimp dinner — $16.50, Ribeye
dinner $18, Steak dinner — $12, Shrimp
dinner — $14, Halibut dinner — $18, Fish
and chips — $12, Soup and salad bar
— $8. All dinners include soup or salad
and baked potato or fries.

The Tooele County Food Bank
& Grantsville Emergency Food
Pantry

Snacks

The Tooele County Food Bank and
Grantsville Emergency Food Pantry are in
need of canned meats, soups, pasta and
any non-perishable foods. We are accepting donations for Pathways Women’s and
Children’s Shelter (victims of domestic
abuse). They are in need of socks, underwear, blankets for twin beds, hygiene
products (hairspray, hair gel, body wash,
nail polish and remover) toys. Anything will
be appreciated. Underwear and socks must
be new. Other items can be gently used.
Please help us help our community. Drop
boxes are located in the Intermountain
Staffing Office, 7 South Main Street #203,
Tooele, UT 84074.

Baby blankets needed

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery
at Mountain West Medical Center. Blankets
should be new and in good condition.
Homemade blankets are also accepted
if new. Donations can be turned in to the
volunteer desk at Mountain West Medical
Center, 2055 N. Main St. in Tooele. Call
Diane at (435) 843-3691 with any questions.

Community Closet

Clean out your closets. The Community
Closet is accepting donations for gently

Hungry? Need a snack? Available in the
social quarters, during business hours:
Nachos $2.50, hot dogs $2, burgers $3.75
($4 with cheese), chicken sandwich $3.75
($4 with cheese) and personal pizzas $3.

Annual Veterans Appreciation
Day and Car Show

The annual Veterans Appreciation Day and
Car Show will take place June 10, 2017
at City Park (“Pool Park”) at 11 a.m. Car
registration will begin at 9:30 a.m. Lunch is
at 11:30 a.m. — veterans eat free.

Golf scramble

The second annual Cancer Awareness
“Fun” Scramble will be May 21, 2017,
with a 9 a.m. shotgun start at The Links
at Overlake. Cost is $45 per player. The
last day to sign up will be May 18, 2017.
Hole sponsorships are $25 per sign, with
proceeds to benefit the Huntsman Cancer
Institute. The last day to become a hole
sponsor will be May 5, 2017. All fees are
due at the time of sign-up. Golf and hole
sponsor sign-up sheets will be located in
the Lodge social quarters.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Monthly meeting

The Tooele County Historical Society will

feature Emma Penrod, a Salt Lake Tribune
reporter, at our meeting on April 11, 2017.
She will give a presentation about the
book she has written, “Images of Rail,
Tooele Valley Railroad.” She will feature the
Foundation and Construction: Pre-1910; the
Boon and Boom Times: 1911-1927; the
Depression and Unity: 1929-1941; the War
and Recovery: 1942-1959; and the Closure
and Posterity: 1960-1982. Penrod will
also report on the Tooele Valley Railroad
Museum. Her book will be available for $16
at our meeting. We will meet at 7 p.m. at
the Tooele Pioneer Museum at 47 E. Vine
Street. Please park in the rear of the building and enter at the back door. Everyone is
invited to attend our meeting. If you would
like to join our organization, our dues are
only $10 a year. Members and guests are
welcome.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Seeking Historical Items

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Tooele County Historical Society would like
members of the community who have any
family or personal histories, photographs,
books, brochures, DVDs, VHS tapes, or
newspaper articles that you would like
to donate to our organization to please
call us. We are also looking for books,
newspaper articles, photos, brochures
or any history that pertains to the Tooele
County area. If you would like to donate
them to our organization, or if you would
let us make a copy for the Tooele County
Historical Society, please call Alice Dale at
(435) 882-1612.

Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our meeting. The History of Tooele County Volume
II is $30, The Mining, Smelting, and
Railroading in Tooele is $20, and we also
have eight note cards depicting four different pioneer buildings for $4. These will
make great gifts for your family and friends.
Please call Alice Dale at 435-882-1612 if
you would like to purchase these books.

GROUPS AND EVENTS
Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking original photographs of Saltaire, Black Rock,
Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point, as well
as any similar turn-of-the-century attractions
and resorts for an upcoming book project.
Those who wish to contribute information
or photographs of these parks should contact Emma Penrod at elpenrod@gmail.com.
Contributions will be printed with credit in
a yet-to-be released pictorial history book.
There is no such thing as too many photographs as the author needs a minimum of
160 photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Flute Choir

The Tooele Valley Flute Choir seeks members interested in our inaugural effort to
raise the profile of local flutists. If you love
to play the flute and want to grow your
musical horizons, please join us! All levels
of skill and experience welcome. Contact
Emma at elpenrod@gmail.com.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

The Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the
second Friday of each month for dinner and
socializing. If you are interested or have
questions please join us at the Lodge,
located at the corner of Settlement Canyon
Road and SR-36, or give us a call at (435)
277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with trained
FamilySearch volunteers at the Tooele
Valley Family History Center, 751 N. 520
East, Tooele. Phone (435) 882-1396.
Hours of operation: Tuesday through Friday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings by
appointment only. Special classes offered
regularly. Call the center for more information.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

If you are struggling with your weight,
you don’t need to travel the road alone.
TOPS can help you achieve your goals and
support you in your journey. We provide
accountability through weekly weigh-ins
and support and encouragement in a nonjudgmental environment. TOPS is open
to all men, women, teens and preteens.
There are now two TOPS chapters in Tooele
to accommodate your schedule. UT 330
Tooele meets Tuesday at Cornerstone
Baptist Church, 276 E. 500 North. Weigh
in from 5:30-6 p.m., meeting at 6 p.m. Call
Mary Lou at (435) 830-1150 for information. UT 365 Tooele meets Saturday. Weighin from 9-9:30 a.m., and the meeting is at
9:30 a.m. This chapter meets at a private
residence, so call ahead for the exact location. Call Lynne Nash at 435-849-3853 for
information. TOPS is a nonprofit organization. See the TOPS website at www.tops.
org.

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

Our club meets the third Tuesday of the
month (except June, July and August) from
7:30-9:30 p.m. in the Pioneer Museum
downstairs conference room located at 47
E. Vine Street, Tooele. Come learn about
rocks, minerals and ways to craft with them
and enjoy field trips for rock collecting.
Membership $15/year. Email TooeleGemAn
dMineralSociety@gmail.com.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep our
pioneer heritage alive. We do this through
histories, stories, artifacts, monuments,
museums, service and scholarships. Much
of this labor of love is found in the Tooele
Pioneer Museum at 47 East Vine in Tooele,
as well as various statues and monuments
around the county. The Tooele Pioneer
Cemetery at the mouth of Settlement
Canyon is another of our projects. We are
always looking for artifacts and histories as
a loan or gift to be displayed for everyone’s
benefit at the Tooele Pioneer Museum. If
you are interested in the values of honoring
past and future pioneers and in visiting
their historical settings and learning more
about those who settled and shaped Utah,
attend our business and education meeting
the first Thursday of each month. A potluck
dinner followed by various presentations
starts promptly at 6:30 p.m. at the Tooele
8th Ward Meetinghouse (the old 5th Ward,
Pinehurst Chapel), 196 N. Pinehurst Ave.,
Tooele. Call Joe Brandon at 435-830-9784
for more information.

Wednesdays at 11 a.m. at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum, in the basement at the
back of the building. For questions or more
information, please call Allene at (435)
830-0465 or Elizabeth at (435) 884-0825
or (435) 241-9200.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

This group meets Sunday at 5 p.m. at the
Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 S.
Main Street. For more information, contact
Gesele at (435) 224-4015 or Jo-Ann at
(435) 849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meeting daily at noon and 8 p.m. at the
Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W. Utah Ave. For
more information, contact Lance at (435)
496-3691 or Wendy at (801) 694-2624.

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from
food addiction. Meetings are held every
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine St. in Tooele. Enter at the north
back entrance. For more information, call
Millicent at (435) 882-7094 or Denise at
(435) 830-1835 or visit www.foodaddicts.
org. Everyone is welcome to attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of seniors
in the community. Many seniors require
assistance and need rides to doctors or
other health professionals. Rides help
seniors live more independent lives. Call
(435) 843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers also
are in need of volunteers. For more information about volunteering at the Grantsville
Center, call Dan at (435) 843-4753. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center, call
Debbie at (435) 843-4103.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group every fourth
Thursday at 7 p.m. at Mountain West
Medical Center, located at 2055 N. Main
Street in Tooele, in the classroom by the
cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal
thoughts or have lost a loved one to suicide, please plan on attending. Please go
on Facebook and like our page to keep
current with our latest news and events.
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Disabled American Veterans
Chapter 20

The Disabled American Veterans (DAV) will
hold its monthly executive and general
meetings on the third Thursday of every
month at the Pioneer Museum (rear
entrance). The executive meeting will be
at 7 p.m. and the general meeting will be
at 8 p.m. The DAV is looking for volunteer
drivers — no DAV membership is required.
Will need a VA physical. No monthly
meetings are held in July or December.
Call commander Curtis G. Beckstrom at
435-840-0547 or adjutant Eric Suarez at
435-241-9781.

Health Department and Aging
Services hours

The Tooele County Health Department and
Aging Services’ new hours of operation are
Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-6 p.m., and Friday
from 8 a.m.-noon. Check out our calendar
on our main page for holiday hours and
closures. For more information, call (435)
277-2301.

Parkinson’s Disease Support
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s Disease can
be overwhelming for the newly diagnosed.
Tooele has a support group for persons
with Parkinson’s Disease and their caregivers. You can learn how others are coping
with PD and how to live well. We meet the
third Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m. at
TATC, Tooele Applied Technology College,
88 S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. For information, call Barb at (801) 656-9673 or Hal at
(435) 840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope
to Recovery”

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Suite 4 in
Tooele (Bonneville Mental Health). Open to
all those affected by someone else’s addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer help
by sharing our experience, strength and
hope. For more information, please contact
Terri at (435) 313-4851.

Military items wanted

When you no longer want your military
items, do not take them to the D.I. or the
thrift store. Bring them to 775 S. Coleman
Street — hats, helmets, dress uniforms,
boots, shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks,
belts, canteens, pouches, old photos,
etc. They will be displayed with honor and
respect. Call Matthew or Tina, 435-8828688.

Tooele County Choral Society

Love singing? The Tooele County Choral
Society needs you! To schedule an audition, please call Denise McCubbins at
435-224-5032. Rehearsals for this fun-loving and somewhat serious choir are every
Saturday night from 7-9 p.m. at the 1025
W. Utah Ave. LDS church.

Alzheimer’s Education

The first Thursday of each month for the
next four months, the Utah Chapter of
the Alzheimer’s Association is sending an
expert to Tooele County to share information on challenges families face who have
a loved one with Alzheimer’s disease.
Come learn about legal and financial planning, communication strategies, the latest
research and more. These free classes are
hosted at Mountain West Medical Center
from 2-3:30 p.m. on April 6. Call Tooele
County Aging Services at 435-277-2300
with questions.

Easter “Messiah”

Rehearsal for the second annual Easter
rendition of Handel’s “Messiah” began
March 5 at the LDS Stake Center Chapel
on 200 South and 200 East in Tooele. The
time will be 7 p.m. This portion will be presented at the Tooele Stake Center on April
9. This is an inter-faith community choir
and orchestra. All singers and musicians
are invited to participate in this traditional

SEE BULLETIN PAGE B5 ➤

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin at
882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit
organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department.
Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot
guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please
call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later
than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Public star parties
scheduled for
Salt Lake, Tooele
counties
The 2017 season of public
astronomical observing sessions begins this month at
sites in Salt Lake and Tooele
counties. The Salt Lake
Astronomical Society invites
the public to study planets,
nebulas, galaxies, stars and
other space objects through
large telescope and to learn
about the spring sky from
knowledgeable amateur
astronomers. Five star parties

GJHS announces
honor roll
Grantsville Junior High
School has announced its
honor roll for the recently
completed third term. Students
who recorded a grade-point
average of 3.0 or better were
recognized.
Seventh Grade
4.0 GPA — Allred, Tate;
Anderson, Brayden; Ault,
Bryan; Barton, Audrey; Begay,
Atley; Broderick, Hannah;
Carter, Dustin; Goodsell,
Steven; Hill, Gabe; Holt,
Lauren; Joseph, Karley;
Killian, Ammon; Lee, Madelyn;
Linares, Lacy; Lint, Teagen;
Lowery, Eleanor; Muhlestein,
Jessee; Ostler, Jaylissa;
Paxman, Connor; Petersen,
Erin; Pitz, Zane; Thomas,
Blake; Thompson, Brooke;
Wendel, Brittany; Whitworth,
Elizabeth; Wilder, Jordyn;
Yeaman, Shriya.
3.0-3.967 GPA — Gilmore,
Ariya; Kurtz, Joseph; Liddiard,
Baylie; Randall, Emma; Bailey,
Jaren; Beeton, Brooklyn;

and one sun party are available
in April, free and open to all.
The sessions will be held if the
weather permits.
Public star parties are scheduled for these sites, from dusk
until 9 p.m.:
• Friday, April 7, at the
Brickyard Harmons Store parking, 3270 S. 1300 East, Salt
Lake City.
• Saturday, April 8, at
the club’s Stansbury Park
Observatory Complex (SPOC)
in Tooele County. To reach
SPOC from the Salt Lake area,
drive west on Interstate 80
and turn off at the TooeleGrantsville turnoff, Exit 99.
Then go south on state Route

36; at the third traffic signal
on this road, turn right onto
Stansbury Parkway. Continue
west until you see the “Plaza”
sign in the center median strip,
and turn left onto Plaza. Leave
your vehicle at the parking lot
next to the skateboard park
and walk to the observatory,
which is west of the park (to
the right as you face the park).
• Friday, April 21, at
Wheeler Farm, 6351 S. 900
East, Salt Lake County.
• Saturday, April 22, at
SPOC.
• Saturday, April 29, at
SPOC. This is a special celebration for Astronomy Day.
In addition, a sun party is

scheduled from 9 a.m. until
noon Saturday, April 15, at
Winchester Park on the Jordan
River Parkway, 6400 South
and 1100 West, Murray. Expert
amateurs will provide equipment allowing safe viewing of
the sun. Recently, solar flares
have erupted after months of
a quiet period with “negligible
flares,” says spaceweather.
com. The flares and accompanying sunspots can be seen
with the gear available at the
club’s sun parties.
During star parties, the
group gives away items to
encourage participation in the
hobby, including guidebooks
and sometimes small tele-

scopes or binoculars.
SPOC will host “three large
telescopes and several smaller
privately owned telescopes for
your viewing pleasure,” said
Enid Elberta Norton, Tooele.
“If you enjoy gazing at the
stars or moon, or wonder what
the difference is between that
really bright star and the dim
one next to it, come and ask
your questions and see for
yourself the beauty that surrounds us in the sky.”
Stan Ericsen, Riverton, said
this is his fifth year he has been
a member of the group. Among
his favorite activities “are the
many public star parties we
sponsor, as many of the people

who come have never looked
through a telescope before.”
“They almost can’t believe
the beauty they are seeing,”
Ericsen said.
Often they will look up from
the telescope to stare at a little
dot in the sky, where they had
just viewed a surprising sight.
“It is at that moment when
I know for a surety that they
are indeed seeing the amazing
wonders of the universe before
them,” Ericsen said.
For additional information,
contact SLAS vice president
Joe Bauman, (801) 913-3588.

Edwards, Bridger; Fields,
Miyah; Hansen, Christopher;
Jaterka, RiLee; Tuckett, Trevor;
Winder, Natalia; Craner,
Danya; Broadbent, Erin;
Allen, Crissa; Daybell, Austin;
Olsen, Nathan; Westover,
Jacob; Haymore, Sterling;
Seekins, Paige; Talbot,
Peter; Trapp, Jade; Waters,
Natalie; Madsen, Logan;
Miller, Broc; Palmer, Emily;
Keller, Caleb; Clark, Easton;
Marz, Deleyni; Johnson,
Cage; Broadhead, Kylee;
Hansen, Angelina; Henninger,
Jaclynn; Pitt, Lance; Williams,
Parker; George, Keaton;
Edgett, Makayla; England,
ShyLynn; Moraitis, Ashlyn;
Rodgers, Maren; Gunn,
CoraLee; Stromberg, Brady;
Shepherd, Grace; Carter,
Karli; Jensen, Jadiah; Sweat,
Conner; Ashby, Sara; Jensen,
Benjamin; Hendrickson,
Tautyana; Dahle, Johannah;
Fawson, Caleb; Cowdell, Taya;
Haycock, Shane; Peterson,
Karel; Casper, Easton; Mathis,
Katie; Wallace, Greg; Barker,
William; Johnson, Dallon;

Nelson, Camdin; Pearson,
Chase; Solbes, Riley; Martin,
Maycie; Lehman, Daniel;
Critchlow, Tanner; Jacketta,
Jaycee; Dunlavy, Jensyn; Cruz,
Anthony; Geldmacher, Nathan;
Curtiss, Audrey; Johnson,
Kole; Soule, Chaney; Avery
III, Michael; Beede, Brooke;
Wicker, Keagan; George,
Jaxson; Hancock, Emalynn;
Henrie, Jayson; Kunkel, Kade;
White, Quinten; Spencer,
Garrett; Hurst, Carson;
Gerritsen, Trinity; Miller,
Avery; Cook, Maleia; Evans,
William; McIntyre, Kit; Lyman,
Malori; Johnson, Gracie;
Collings, Wyatt; Knoblauch,
Lillian; Liddiard, Ian; Rounds,
Grant; Scorsone, Joey; Smith,
Samara; Steere, Lydia.
Eighth Grade
4.0 GPA — Anderson,
Kennedie; Begay, Hadlee;
Berrett, Eliza; Bird, Whitney;
Chavez, Sophia; Cloward,
Hillary; Ence, Karter; Fait,
Maddison; Ferenci, Mariah;
Fuentes, Acelyn; Harris, Wyatt;
Hogge-Warburton, Hailey;
Jensen, Sydnee; Johnson,

Maame; Kelley, Kaden;
Kelly, Katelyn; Mace, Kaylex;
Martin, Madison; McCulley,
Braeda; McKeever, Daniel;
Mollard, Megan; Murray,
Skyler; Richardson, Paige;
Scott, Dustin; Shipman, Jenna;
Silva, Carlos; Smith, Abigail;
Smurthwaite, Benjamin;
Staley, Joshua; Thomas, Evan;
Tripp, Tyler; Ussing, Luke;
Wangsgard, Whitney; Wexels,
Reagan; White, Logan; White,
Maison.
3.0-3.970 GPA
— Frischknecht, Brooklyn;
Averett, Morgan; Bohman,
Karter; Dalton, Charley;
Didericksen, Carson; Giles,
Raelee; Gunn, Michael;
Roberts, Alyssa; Steere, Colton;
Weis, Samuel; Williams,
Aspen; Ernstsen, AnnaMarie;
Kimber, Breanna; Johnson,
Hallie; Johnson, Hunter; Lund,
Kaden; McPeek, Collin; Mower,
Isaac; Passey, Jacob; Smith,
Ashlyn; Fields, Matajia; Lara,
Charlize; Mouritsen, Noah;
Turner, Alexi; Garcia, Jade;
Hiatt, Breana; Echavarria,
Lynae; Squire, Jane; Yager,

Branson; Andrus, Cohlton;
Allred, Emma; Didericksen,
Connor; Didericksen, Reagen;
Holmes, Dylann; Newkirk,
Ava; Ramsay, Dominic;
Remick, Preston; Arave,
Myranda; Fischer, Kaylei;
Hunter, Reagan; Scoonover,
Annaellyse; Hale, Zackary;
Richardson, Ross; Walker,
Shelby; Palmer, Paige;
Ratcliffe, Daxton; Jacobo,
Diego; Butler, Chloe; Hiller,
Hunter; Daybell, Samuel;
Judd, Dallin; Mulford, Tuhker;
Mutzabaugh, Virginia;
Smith, Bryton; Withers,
Dakota; Meek, Amanda;
Jones, Alexys; Taylor, Megan;
Altenreid, Ashlynn; Gill,
Wyatt; McMahon, Jared;
Merrill, Brock; Tonioli, Ilauna;
Marshall, Aleecia; Mecham,
Ian; Tate, Garrett; Bartley,
Halle; Linares, Samantha;
Hatch, Benjamin; Lawrence,
Oakley; Palmer, Canyon;
Kuehn, Madison; Anderson,
Gage; Hale, Gavin; Thacker,
Makenzie; Whatcott, Abby;
Beeton, Bryson; Rickard,
Jackson; Ekins, Davin; Floyd,

Jonas; Murphy, Timmothy;
Moore, Theo; Day, Jacob;
Waite, Xander; Brown, Daxton;
Martinez, Jaisea; McCallum,
AirIce’s; Moore, Damen;
Goodsell, Kimberly; Miller,
Gage; Bergener, Brayden;
Bird, Tylee; Goff, Brayden;
Favero, Kagun; Carpenter,
Ashley; Tuttle, Ashley;
McBride, Emma; Johnson,
Jarrett; Denson, Ian; Neufeld,
Jaxton; Smith, Kole; Palmer,
Lindsey; Nay, Colin; Pehrson,
Jerick; Carter, Aleqcia; Reid,
Samantha; Hall, Aspen;
Shores, Kyrah; Williamson,
Maisy; Coon, Mckade; Winget,
Lydia; Broadbent, Austin;
Marshall, Dillon; ScorsoneKershaw, Daera; Carter,
Odin; Herren, Taeler; Tuttle,
Ashton; Young, Kylee; Haws,
Rylee; Morrison, Logan; Ross,
Justin; Brown, Stevie; Wright,
Nathaneil; Anderson, Oakley;
Baldovinez, Cruz; Cox, Kaiden;
Nelson, Corbin; Porter, Jacob;
Birdzell, Isaiah; Waters, Dylan.

MOOSE DONATE TO SOFTBALL SQUAD

WEDDINGS
Boekweg-Park
Andrew and Beckie
Boekweg are happy to
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Courtney, to Devin
Park, son of Frank and Randi
Park, on April 7, 2017, in the
Salt Lake Temple. A reception
will be held in their honor
that evening from 6:30-8:30
p.m. at the Tooele East Stake
Center, 752 N. 520 East. If we
have inadvertently missed any
friends, please come and enjoy
the evening with us.
Courtney Boekweg and Devin Park

Bulletin
PHOTO COURTESY OF TOOELE MOOSE LODGE

On Sunday, March 19, the Tooele Moose Lodge No. 2031 officers presented a check in support of TC Thunder, a local girls fastpitch softball
team. Pictured, from left to right, are Monte Ericson, Danny Denton, Makaylee Likens, Larry Horn, Brooklyn Hunt, Steve Shoop, Attlyn
Johnston, Richard Sandoval, Maddi Baker, Ron Williams, Sadie Baker, Gerald Llewellyn and Dan Likens.

The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints

To find a meeting house and time of worship for The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, go to mormon.org and
click the “Find a Meetinghouse” link or contact (435) 850-2037.

BYU Adult Religion Class

This class, sponsored by the Grantsville
West Stake and focusing on the teachings
and doctrines of the Book of Mormon,
starts Thursday, Jan. 12 and continues
each Thursday through April 13 from 7-8:30
p.m. at the Grantsville Seminary Building,
115 E. Cherry Street, Grantsville, Utah. The
class is 14 weeks long and tuition is $21
per course. You can register online at arc.
byu.edu or call 801-422-8925.

Berean Full Gospel Church

We invite you to discover how God’s Word
can transform your life and provide you with
the answers for questions and for problems
you may be struggling to overcome. Come
join us this Sunday morning for our 10 a.m.
worship service where we will assemble
in praise, share testimonies and explore
worship in ways that strive to highlight the
greatness of God. After our morning praise
and worship time, we enter into a one-hour
Bible Study at 11 a.m. Attend with us
Sunday mornings at 635 N. Main St. (Phil’s
Glass), or call (435) 578-8022 for more
information.

Tooele First Baptist Church

What is it that God would have us do? How
should we be treating one another? Of all
the important things, which is most important? Join us in worship on Sundays at 11
a.m. and explore those questions from the
Bible. First Baptist Church — 580 S. Main
St., Tooele — 882-2048 Childcare and
Children’s Church.

United Methodist Church

Our church invites and encourages you
to join us at 11 a.m. every Sunday for a
Bible-themed sermon. The phone number is
435-882-1349 and our website is located
at tooeleumc.org. Our church is located at
the corner of Utah Avenue and 100 East
(78 E. Utah Ave.). We suggest you “come
as you are” and join us after service for
fellowship downstairs. We’d sure like to get
to know you!

Church of Christ

Some allege that God commanding the
killing of the Canaanites was a sin by
God. Yet the wicked people living there got

continued from page B4
event. For more information, contact Betta
Nash at 435-882-5107 or Dave Young at
435-882-2094.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

CHURCHES
what they deserved (God is Just, Exodus
34:5-7). If we let the wicked continue to
sacrifice their children and behave immorally, or the murderer to keep on murdering
without punishment, wouldn’t we say that’s
not fair- wouldn’t we demand justice? A
question then arises: Did God sin by commanding Abraham to sacrifice Isaac? God
of course condemns human sacrifice in the
later Mosaical Law: “You shall not behave
thus toward the Lord your God, for every
abominable act which the Lord hates they
have done for their gods; for they even
burn their sons and daughters in the fire
to their gods” (Deut 12:31). We need to
keep in mind that God cares more about
the morality of humans over the physical
lives of humans. Let’s also keep in mind
the ending of the story in Genesis 22- God
stopped Abraham before sacrificing Isaac
(God didn’t allow the sacrifice to happen
in the end anyway). Isaiah wrote: “The
righteous man perishes, and no man takes
it to heart; And devout men are taken
away, while no one understands. For the
righteous man is taken away from evil,
2 He enters into peace; They rest in their
beds, Each one who walked in his upright
way” (Isa 57:1-2). Maybe God knows better than we do. — Mark Fitzgerald. Bible
study is Wednesday at 7 p.m. and Sunday
at 10 a.m. Worship is Sunday at 11 a.m.
The Tooele Church of Christ is located at
430 W. Utah Ave. in Tooele. The office
phone number is (435) 882-4642, or email
tooelechurchofchrist@gmail.com.

Cornerstone Baptist

Passion for God, compassion for people at
276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone: (435)
882-6263. Come as you are this Sunday,
where you can hear a message from the
Bible and meet new friends. Service times:
Bible study (for all ages) 9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.; evening worship 6
p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m.
Nursery provided for all services, and
children’s church during morning worship.
WiseGuys Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation who
welcomes newcomers and reaches out to
those in need. Join us for worship Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S. Main, Tooele.
We treat the word of God with respect
without taking ourselves too seriously.
Check us out on Facebook by searching for
Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church. Please
join us for meaningful worship that is also
casual and relaxed. For more information,
call (435) 882-7291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron Drive,
Tooele. Phone: (435) 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created in
God’s own image. Whatever your history,
wherever you are in life’s journey, the
Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le
invita a sus servicios en español los jueves
a las 6 p.m. y los domingos a las 2 p.m.
We invite you to their Spanish services on
Thursday at 6 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m.
Come to know a church that focuses in the
word of God rather than the emotions. God
loves you and he wants to reveal himself to
you. Located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Call (435) 840-5036, rides provided.

St. Marguerite

St. Marguerite Catholic Parish welcomes
you. Our Mass schedule is: Saturday
Vigil at 5 p.m., Sunday Mass at 8 a.m.
(Spanish) and 11 a.m. (English), daily Mass
(Monday-Friday) at 9 a.m. and confessions from 4-4:45 p.m. Saturdays or by
appointment. Office hours are 10 a.m.-2
p.m. Monday-Friday, closed Tuesday. 435882-3860, St. Marguerite PreK-8th Grade
Elementary School 435-882-0081. Located
on the corner of 7th Street and Vine.

Bible Baptist Church

We would like to invite you to a good oldfashioned revival with some bluegrass
music and old-fashioned preaching every
night at 7 p.m. at Bible Baptist Church,
located at 286 N. 7th Street in Tooele.
Contact Pastor Sinner at (435) 840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church

We would like to invite you to discover what
God’s plan and purpose is for your life. The
Bible contains all of the answers for life’s
questions. Come and join us this Sunday
for our adult Bible study and graded Sunday
School which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship service begins at 11 a.m. We also
have a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7 p.m.
for prayer time. Bring your needs and let us
pray together for God’s help. Mountain View
Baptist Church meets at the Eastgate Plaza
in Grantsville, Suite 2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church

Please join us each Sunday morning at 10
a.m. for Worship Services and Bible Study
at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse (next to
the SP Swimming Pool). For details, please
call us at (435) 277-0184 or go to www.
stansburyparkbc.org.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church, on the corner of 7th
and Birch, would like to invite you to hear
of God’s grace and the love of Christ, who
died to forgive you of your sins and attain
salvation on your behalf. Worship is at 10
a.m. each Sunday. Sunday school and adult
Bible class at 11:15 a.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship

We invite you to worship and serve Jesus
with us. Our clothing closet and food pantry
is open from noon to 3 p.m. every Tuesday
to Thursday at 411 E. Utah Ave. Programs
for kids, teens, women and men are also
available every week. Sunday services
are at our Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find out
more by calling 843-7430 or visiting www.
NLOT.org.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

and widowers adjust to the loss of their
spouse through monthly activities. You are
invited to join others who are on the same
page as you, to begin a new chapter in your
life story. Call Sarah with Tooele County
Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for more
details.

Safety Seminar

Want to have more meaning in your life. Do
you want to do something that is satisfying
and of great service to your community?
Then become a Rocky Mountain Hospice
volunteer. No experience required. All
training, background check and TB tests
provided by Rocky Mountain. The only
requirement is your desire to help someone
in need. Please contact Diane Redman at
Rocky Mountain Hospice, 801-397-4904.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group

Join us the 3rd Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center in Tooele. The Tooele County Health
Department’s Aging Services program
is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s
Association’s Caregiver Support Groups.
The groups are designed to provide emotional, educational and social support for
caregivers. Questions call 435-277-2456.

Tooele Valley Academy of Dance

The Tooele Valley Academy of Dance presents “Sleeping Beauty” on Friday, April 21
at 7 p.m. and Saturday, April 22 at 2 p.m.
at Tooele High School. Tickets are available
online at TVADance.org for $20 per family
or $5 each.

The Next Chapter

The Next Chapter is a free social support
and educational program to help widows

Bring your lunch and join us Friday, April 7
from 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. at the Tooele
County Health Dept. Bldg. for a lunch and
learn seminar. Sergeant Tanya Turnbow with
Tooele City Police Department will be presenting You Won! Or Did You? Come learn
personal safety tips and ways to protect
yourself and the ones you love from scams.
Questions call Aging Services 277-2300.

Stansbury Art and Literary Artist
of the Month

The Stansbury Art and Literary Society
Artist for the month of March is Patricia
Jessie. Pat has gained recognition for her
use of roses in her gardens. As these have
matured she turned her artistic talent to
photographing them in various light situations. From these photographs, Pat has
produced beautiful and colorful close-up
prints of various roses grown in her yard.
These works of art are available to view at
the Tooele County Chamber of Commerce,
154 S. Main, Tooele. The public is invited
to see this Chamber Wall Gallery display
anytime during the Chamber’s regular business hours.

Suicide Prevention Training

Come learn how you can help. Thursday,
May 11, 7-8:30 p.m. at Tooele City Hall.
Sign up now to save your spot. Online
registration is open at www.tooelecity.org. Questions? Contact Heidi at
heidip@tooelecity.org or 435-843-2188.

Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship Service
11 a.m. Services are held at 40 N. Main,
former Stowes Family Music building. For
more information, call (435) 224-3392 or
www.tooelechristianfellowship.org. Parking
and entrance in back of building.

Tooele First Assembly

Sunday school at 10 a.m., morning worship at 11 a.m. Spanish services: Escuela
dominical a las 2 p.m., y el servicio general
a las 3 p.m. Services are held at 127 N.
7th Street.

T

A Full-Color Activity Page Just for Kids!

Every Thursday in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

Tooele Springs Calvary Chapel

A verse-by-verse study of God’s word.
Sunday service at 9 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday night Bible study and youth
groups at 7 p.m. Men’s, women’s and couple’s Bible studies. Hunting and equestrian
fellowship ministries available. Child care
provided at all services. For more information, check out our Facebook page or visit
www.tooelesprings.org. To hear Bible teaching, download our mobile app. 47 N. Main
Street, (435) 962-9427.

Grantsville First Baptist Church

Please come and join us for Sunday School
and worship service. Sunday School 10
a.m., worship service 11 a.m. Wednesday
evening prayer service 7 p.m.
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

650

*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Services

Miscellaneous

*DRYWALL Profes- DISH TV - BEST HOME REPAIRS ex- If you sell Insurance,
sional Quality. De- DEAL EVER! Only pert. Doors, knobs, promote a hospital or
pendable.
Refer- $ 3 9 . 9 9 / m o .
P l u s trim, baseboards, an ambulance servences available. Free $14.99/mo Internet mouldings, drywall re- ice, place your classiestimates. Jobs big & (where avail.) FREE p a i r s ,
t e x t u r i n g , fied ad in all 47 of
small!
Tooele. Streaming. FREE In- caulking, weather- Utah's newspapers.
(801)660-9152
stall (up to 6 rooms.) proofing, framing, The cost is only $163.
FREE HD-DVR. Call home updating and for a 25 word ad ($5.
1-800-611-1081
renovations
a n d For each additional
much more. Small word). You will reach
DRYWALL: Hanging,
jobs
okay. Call up to 500,000 newsfinishing, texturing.
and AWARD
Shane
( 4 3 5 ) paper readers. Just
34 years experience.
WINNING
840-0344.
call Tooele Transcript
Licensed and inBulletin
at
sured.
D o u g JERAMIAH’S WIN(435)882-0050 for de(435)830-2653
DOW Cleaning LLC.
tails. (Ucan)
Full service profesby
ELECTRICIAN/
KILL BED bugs and
sional
window
cleanHANDYMAN residentheir
eggs! Buy
tial/ commercial elec- ing. Call to schedule
Harris Bed Bug Killa
free
estimate
trical installs & reers/KIT complete
pairs, remodeling, 435-840-4773
treatment system.
painting, plumbing! PRIVATE TUTORHardware stores, The
Dale 435-843-7693
ING. I am a certified
Home
Depot,
801-865-1878 Liteacher with 20yrs
homedepot.com
experience. All
A1 PAINTING. Inte- censed, insured. Maages/ subjects. Call METAL ROOF/WALL
rior, exterior painting, jor credit cards acPanels, Pre-engiAngela for free asstaining, deck oiling, cepted!
neered
Metal Buildsessment
power washing, dry- HANDYMAN, snow reings. Mill prices for
(435)882-2733
wall, phase, patching. moval, any kind of
sheeting coil are at a
(435)496-0590
Professional work at h a n d y m a n
work,
reasonable rates. yard work. Residen- Spectrum Triple Play 4 year low. You get
the savings. 17 Col(435)248-9113
tial and business. Call TV, Internet and
ors prime material,
Jimmy
a t Voice for $29.99
CARPET CLEANING
cut to your exact
(435)228-8561
each. 60 MB per sec- length. CO Building
AIR Ducts, upholstery, tile. Call on HANSON & SONS ond speed. No con- Systems
weekly Specials, lohandyman home re- tract or commitment. 1-800-COBLDGS
cal, 20 years in busi- pairs, basements, We buy your existing
Safe Step Walk-In Tub
ness. Work guaransiding, roofing, decks, contract up to $500
Alert for Seniors.
teed, TOM LEWIS tile, small jobs. Very 1-800-608-3361
Bathroom falls can be
435-830-3044
reasonable, local TREE WORK. Free
fatal. Approved by ArTooele.
Jeff
estimates! Local
DEADLINES FOR
thritis Foundation.
435-775-1445
company. Licensed
classifieds ads are
Therapeutic Jets.
& insured. Bucket
Monday
a n d BECOME A SUBLess Than 4 Inch
truck, Crane servWednesdays by 4:45 SCRIBER. 882-0050
Step-In. Wide Door.
ice, Stump removal,
p.m.
Anti-Slip
Floors.
mulch.
American Made. In801-633-6685 Prestallation Included.
ciseYard.com
Call 800-682-1403 for
$750 Off.

ALTERATIONS
TAILORING
KATHY
JONES

882-6605

Rocky Mountain Care Willow Springs is looking for a

DIRECTOR OF CULINARY SERVICES
Duties include: Overall menu and food preparation,
supervision of clinical issues, including therapeutic
diets and working with a registered dietician.
Experience with Crandall Systems helpful.

Call or email Paul Ogilvie 843-2000 or
paul.ogilvie@rmccare.com or apply in person
at 85 E 2000 N Equal Opportunity Employer

Somerset Gardens
APARTMENTS

143 North 400 West, Tooele

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
For persons 62 and older,
handicapped or disabled

*Regardless of age
On site laundry facilities, recreation room,
Patios & storage room
Office Hours: Tues-Fri., 8am-2pm
Office: 435-882-7076 • TTY: 1-775-778-0889
Income restrictions apply. This institution is an
equal opportunity provider and employer.

Now
Applications
Now Accepting
Accepting Applications

Now Renting
Now
Renting

IncomeRestrictions
Restrictions
Apply
Income
RestrictionsApply
Apply
Income
Income
Restrictions
Apply
Rental
assistance
may
Rental assistance
maybebe
Exclusively
for
Exclusively
forSeniors
Seniors
available.
Call
available.
Callfor
fordetails
details
Pet Friendly
Pet
Friendly
435.843.0717
435.843.0717
Call for
details
Call
for
details
TDD 800.735.2900
435.843.0717

TDD 800.735.2900
435.843.0717

Got Knee Pain? Back
Pain? Shoulder Pain?
Get a pain-relieving
brace at little or NO
cost to you. Medicare
Patients Call Health
Hotline Now! 1800-914-8849
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

Help Wanted

Transcript Bulletin Publishing Company is
now hiring for a Full Time Driver/Production
position. Must be 21 years of age or older
with a current drivers license and excellent
driving record. Job requires delivering
printing jobs to locations along the Wasatch
Front and Tooele Valley and helping in
the printing production area. Heavy lifting
required. All benefits included.
Apply at 58 North Main Street, Tooele
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Monday - Friday
Equal Opportunity Employer and Drug-Free
Environment

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.
All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is
in violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Garage, Yard
Sales

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Motorcycles &
ATVs

Autos

HAVING A GARAGE Business owners If MAINTENANCE
FOR SALE ATV 570 DONATE YOUR CAR,
SALE? Advertise it in you need someone TECH
full time. Ranger R2R 2012 TRUCK OR BOAT
the classifieds. Call fast, place your clas- Must have general 1,000mi w/ snow TO HERITAGE FOR
882-0050
sified ad in all 48 of knowledge of plumb- plow. Glass wind- THE BLIND. Free 3
Utah's newspapers. ing, heating, painting, shield w/ wipers, roof, Day Vacation, Tax
TOOELE 387 Valley
The person you are air conditioning, elec- mirrors, winch, radio Deductible, Free
View Dr (640 N 387
looking for could be trical. Must have own plus. 5X9 echo trailer Towing, All PaperE). Everything must
from out of town. The tools, pass a back- w/ ramp. $9,800 work Taken Care Of.
go. 3-9-17 to 3-30-17.
cost is only $163. for ground check. Avail- 435-841-7789. Excel- CALL
Starts 9amto6pm.
a 25 word ad and it able to start immedi- lent condition.
1-800-360-4120
TOOELE 480 S 380 W r e a c h e s
up
t o ately. For more inforSELL YOUR CAR or
Friday, Saturday, 340,000 households. m a t i o n
call
boat in the classiAutos
Sunday, 8am-? early All you do is call the (435)843-0717
fieds. Call 882-0050
estate sale milk Transcript Bulletin at
or visit www.tooeleglass, clear fancy (435)882-0050 for all NOW HIRING AT
1972 DODGE one-ton transcript. com
dish assortment, new the details. (Mention A U T O
V A L U E pickup/motorhome
comforters.
UCAN) You can now Counter Help. Pay as
360 engine 98,000 SELL YOUR CAR or
o n l i n e per
e x p e r i e n c e . miles. See to appreci- boat in the classiTOOELE, 88 North o r d e r
www.utahpress.com
Please pickup appli- ate. Best offer, call fieds. Call 882-0050
1000 West. Thursor visit www.tooeleday, Friday, and Sat- Caregiver - $10.50 to cation at store, 175 N 435-849-2724.
transcript. com or
urday afternoon/eve- Start Flexible sched- Main, Tooele
BECOME A SUB- e-mail your ad to
ning, multi-family, ule - days, evenings,
L E A D SCRIBER. 882-0050
tbp@tooeletranscript.
something for every- weekends. Make a W A N T E D
framer full time $25
com
one.
difference in someper hour. Call Bridger
one's life by supportWeststates Property Management
at 435-830-4977
ing people with dishas an immediate opening for a part-time
Pets
abilities. $10.50/hr.
maintenance and grounds technician
Business
Paid training. Must be
for Somerset Gardens in Tooele, UT. This
at least 18 and able Opportunities
Pampered Pet Reposition is 20 hours per week or more
to pass a background
sort
check. Apply online Small Business ownfor special projects and includes general
Quality pet care for
at riseservicesinc.org. ers: Place your clasbuilding maintenance, unit preparation and
over 30 years.
Select state = UT and sified ad in 45 newsmaintenance painting, simple plumbing and
Dog & Cat boarding
city = Tooele. EEO papers throughout
electric, appliance servicing and repair, simple
435-884-3374
employer.
Utah for only $163.
pamperedpetresort.com
for 25 words, and $5. HVAC and other misc repairs; Outside includes
per word over 25. pressure washing, pruning, mowing, weed
FARM
LABOR
RUSH
control and general landscape maintenance
You will reach up to
needed. 8/hrs per
LAKE
340,000 households
and irrigation repairs. Applicants should have a
week $14/hour. Light
KENNELS.
and it is a one call,
clean cut appearance, good people skills, trade
carpentry and liveDog & Cat boarding,
one order, one bill
experience with references, their own hand
stock
preferred.
obedience training.
program. Call the
tools (toolbox), current driver’s license, and a
Called Lauren at
Call (435)882-5266
Transcript Bulletin at
801-915-5723.
rushlakekennels.co
truck. Some heavy lifting will be required, and
882-0050 for further
m
the ability to work on ladders.
HVAC TECHNICIAN info. (ucan)
needed for local company. Must have 4
Please email resumes to Jolene at
Livestock
years experience and
Wanted
sogardens@qwestoffice.net, call/fax to
drug free. Please
(435) 882-7076, or stop by
Need to sell that new send resume to tif- I PAY ABOVE pawn
143 North 400 West in Tooele,
fany.aex@gmail.com
champion bull or your
shop offers for gold
M-Th 8am to 2pm to submit an application.
yearling
c a l v e s ? PART TIME office/re- and precious metals.
Hourly wage starts at $12.36.
Place your classified pairman. Rotating This includes broken
ad into 47 newspa- schedule. Apply in or unwanted jewelry,
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.
pers, find your buyers person at Beehive dental gold, as well
quickly. For only Storage. Please no as gold & silver coins.
$163. your 25 word c a l l s . I m m e d i a t e C a l l
or
text
classified will be seen opening. Great for re- (801)330-8155 after
by up to 500,000 tired individual.
6pm.
readers. It is as simple as calling the
Tooele Transcript
Bulletin
at
(435)882-0050 for details. (Ucan)

SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
DIAMONDS don't pay www.tooeletranscript.
retail! Large selec- com
tion, high quality. Bri- You may have just the
dal sets, wedding thing someone out of
bands. Everything town is looking for.
wholesale! Rocky Place your classified
Mtn. Diamond Co. ad in 45 of Utah's
S.L.C.
newspapers, the cost
1-800-396-6948
is $163. For up to 25
FOR SALE Gibson words. You will be
21cuft upright freezer reaching a potential
working, good condi- of up to 340,000
tion, $200 GE side by households. All you
Sporting
side refrigerator work- need to do is call the
Goods
ing good condition Transcript Bulletin at
$250 located in 882-0050 for full deYOUR
Tooele.
P e t e tails. (Mention UCAN) S E L L I N G
mountain bike? Ad907-444-1953.
vertise it in the classiFurniture &
FOR SALE Ibanez 12
fieds. Call 882-0050
Appliances
string guitar model#
www.tooele tranPF151ZNT3U01 very
script.com
NORTH
VALLEY
Apgood conditon repliance.
Washers/
duced to $115 call
dryers refrigerators,
Jim 435-840-1495
Personals
freezers, stoves.
GARDEN STREET $149-$399 full warStorage has 2 units to ranty. Complete re- Meet singles right now!
rent. $80 each. Tires pair service. Satis- No paid operators,
P235-75-15
faction guaranteed. just real people like
175-65-14 225-60-16 Parts for all brands. you. Browse greetCall 435-840-3847
ings, exchange mes(435)830-3225.
sages and connect
GATEWAY ALL in one S E L L I N G
YOUR
live. Try it free. Call
computer. It’s 2 years HOME? Advertise it
now: 800-359-2796
old, hasn’t been used in the classifieds. Call
ucan
much. Asking price is 882-0050 or visit
$350. Call any time at www.tooeletran
BECOME A SUB(435)241-9130, ask script.com
SCRIBER. 882-0050
for Max

Miscellaneous

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

$

TUESDAY April 4, 2017

LIBRARY TECHNICIAN

The Tooele City Library proudly blends
traditional services with innovative
and technical needs of the present.
Our patrons will attest, your local
library is not just a place to check out
books; we are hub knowledge, services,
information, resources, programs, and events designed to enhance
your quality of life assist you with your educational development.
We are ready to invite two individuals to join our efforts and fill the
following vacancies:
• Full-time Library Technician; Days until 7:00 during the week
and rotating Saturday mornings; Full Benefit Package; $12.28/hour
• Part-time Library Technician; 25 hours per week, Evenings and
rotating Saturday mornings; Some benefits including retirement and
paid leave; $12.28/hour
The library retains the right to modify the work schedule as needed
to meet staffing needs.
Our staff standards are high. We seek staff members who project
a positive image of the library, are natural ambassadors for us,
enjoy serving a diverse population and respect the uniqueness of
all individual interests, and are committed to their own personal
development. Our team members need to be competent with modern technology, skilled in computer systems, able to communicate
well, skilled in attention to details, and naturally contribute to a
pleasant and uplifting environment. These positions do require a
high school diploma.
During a typical day you will:
• Assist patrols with questions, locating materials, checking
materials in and out, registering for computer use, setting up user
accounts, etc.;
• Assist computer users with general inquiries regarding computer
use, navigation of internet/database resources, etc.;
• Assist in preparing and maintaining items for circulation; move
and shelve books and material; and,
• Handle cash and electronic transactions.
This is a fast paced, active environment. Work tasks will require
lifting books and materials, pushing rolling carts, bending at the
back and knees, climbing step stools, reaching above head and
at eye level, walking, sitting, and standing for extended periods
of time.

APPLY NOW!
Get your application noticed and stand out from the others by
including a cover letter that explains why you want to work for
the library and how this position fits into your career endeavors.
Submit your cover letter, resume, and/or a completed Tooele City
Application by April 12, 2017: Tooele City HR Office, 90 N Main,
Tooele, UT, 84074 or fax to 435-843-2106.
Pre-employment drug screening and background check is required.
www.tooelecity.org | ADA/EEO Employer

EVIDENCE CUSTODIAN
TOOELE COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE
STARTING SALARY: $18.54 PER HOUR
STATUS: PART-TIME WITH NO BENEFITS
CLOSING DATE: APRIL 10, 2017 AT 5:00 P.M.
The Opportunity
Tooele County Sheriff’s Office is looking for a
hard-working individual to perform administrative functions as the primary evidence
manager and technician for all evidence within
the department.
Example of Duties:
• Receiving, storage, disposing of and releasing property and evidence collected.
• Maintains control and tracking of evidence,
found and safekeeping property and other
items and ensures preservation of all items
taken into evidence.
• Responsible for tracking and maintaining
Sheriff’s Office equipment, fleet and all property belonging to the Sheriff’s Office.
• Acts as a liaison with Tooele County IT
department and/or outside vendors as appropriate support of the communications and
computer systems of the Sheriff’s Office.
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
A. Graduation from high school or GED
AND
B. Must have two (2) years responsible work
experience preferable in the field of law
enforcement or a related field.
OR
C. An equivalent combination of education
and experience.
OTHER QUALIFICATIONS
• Must possess a Valid Utah Driver’s License
and a satisfactory driving record.
• Ability to hold guarded all secure, private
and confidential information and data; and the
ability to respond to call-outs.
• Will be required to submit to a comprehensive police background check and clearance
through B.C.I. (Bureau of Criminal Identification). Obtain and maintain B.C.I. clearance.
• Ability to communicate both orally and in
writing. Ability to convey complex, technical
concepts in a manner that is understandable
to others.
• Ability to occasionally lift and or carry up to
50 pounds.
• Ability to work after hours or on weekends
and a flexible work schedule.
For a complete job description or an
application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office,
Rm 308, 47 South Main Street, Tooele
Or email to tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer

UTA FLEET
MAINTENANCE

DIVISION OF AGING
STARTING SALARY: $12.55 - $15.25 HOURLY DOQ
STATUS: HALF-TIME W/ FRINGE BENEFITS
(20-29 HRS A WEEK)
CLOSING DATE: APRIL 10, 2017 @ 5:00 PM
THIS IS A GRANT FUNDED POSITION
The Opportunity
Tooele County Aging Services is looking for a
hard-working professional to fill the duties of
UTA Fleet Maintenance. This candidate would
perform advanced mechanical and maintenance functions for the UTA Transportation
Division and will serve as back up driver for
all positions qualified to drive. Supervises all
operations within the equipment maintenance
shop. Performs standard pre-trip/post trip
vehicle inspections. Checks oil, gas, tires, battery, all fluid levels, cleans the windshield, and
attends to the bus, vans and cars submitted
to the maintenance shop for all repairs and
maintenance. Diagnoses causes of mechanical problems. Uses and maintains a variety
of hand and power tools. Required to track
maintenance, equipment, parts and service on
a personal computer program.
Minimum Qualifications
Grade 12: ($12.55)
• Two (2) years of technical school or college
level studies in mechanics, plus four (4) years
of experience related to required duties in
mechanic and fleet management.
Or
• Six (6) years of responsible experience
performing related duties in mechanic and fleet
management;
Or
• An equivalent combination of education and
experience.
Grade 15: ($15.25)
• All above requirements plus Maintaining
a class “C” commercial CDL Utah Driver’s
License with passenger endorsement.
Required Knowledge, Skills & Abilities:
Working knowledge of mechanical and electric
practices and techniques; advanced knowledge
of safety practices while working in or around
light and heavy maintenance equipment. Must
possess a valid Utah driver’s license with no
DUI’s/ARR’s in the past five (5) years and no
more than two (2) moving violations within
the past 24 months. Must successfully pass a
background check and pre-hiring drug screening and continuous random drug screening.
For a complete job description or an
application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office,
Rm 308, 47 South Main Street, Tooele
Or email to tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer
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Trucks

Apartments
for Rent

1989 CHEVROLET SETTLEMENT CAN1/2 ton 4 wheel drive YON APARTMENTS
pickup with shell. Has 2 & 3 bedroom apts.
200,062 miles. Best Prices starting at
801-859-3514 o r $840/mo. Call Dan801-347-5990
ielle (435)882-6112
for info.

Apartments
for Rent

Tooele Gateway
Apartments
2 AND 3bdrm apartments
behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse.
Tooele Gateway
Apartments
(435)843-4400

TOOELE TWO BEDROOM, No pets, no
smoking $850. Utilities included referal
needed.Call
435-224-2615

Homes

Buildings

$$SAVE MONEY
Search Bank &
HUD
homes
www.Tooele BankHomes.com Berna
Sloan
(435)
840-5029 Group 1

If you build, remodel or
remove buildings you
can place your classified ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers for only
$163. for 25 words
($5. for each additional word). You will
reach up to 340,000
households and all
you do is call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for all the
details. (Mention
UCAN Classified Network)

FORECLOSURES
Also new, existing
and “HUD” owned
homes. Save Thousands, Free prequalification and Utah
Housing Loan information. Steve Farnsworth
(801)997-0544 Farnsworth Realty, Inc.
MLS

TWO BDRM aprtment
for rent. Please call
Norm 435-228-8568
or
Diane
435-249-1081. Will
work with housing!
Ready around May OVERLAKE house for
1st,2017.
sale selled back on
market by owner. 4
Homes for
bdrm 3 bth 2 car garage. Cute and clean,
Rent
$218,000 call Pam
435-840-2636
WHY RENT When

Public Notices
Meetings
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

2 BDRM basement
You Can Buy? Zero Planning on selling
apt. Stansbry Park.
down & Low Inyour home, you could PUBLIC NOTICE
Living roo, kitchen,
come
programs,
1st
be sending your sales Notice is hereby given
full-bath. Laundry fatime & Single parpoints to up to that the Tooele City
cilities. Utilities ine
n
t
p
r
o
g
r
a
m
s
,
340,000 households Council and the
cluded. Off-street
Berna
Sloan
(435)
at once. For $163. Tooele City Redevelparking. No smoking
840-5029
Group
1
you can place your opment Agency, will
indoors, no pets.
meet in a Business
$750mo $400 ref 3BDRM, 1BTH, ac, 25 word classified ad Meeting on Wednesto
all
45
newspapers
dep. 435-241-9387
u t i l i t i e s i n c l u d ed
in Utah. Just call the day, April 5, 2017 at
$950/mo, $600/dep.
Transcript Bulletin at the hour of 7:00 P.M.
FOR RENT 3bdrm
(435)840- 4529
882-0050 for all the The meeting will be
2bath,
new
carpet/paint, $795 HOMES available to details. (Mention held in the Tooele City
Hall Council Room loplus utilities. 175 S on purchase for LOW IN- ucan)
cated at 90 North Main
Willow Street unit COME buyers with S E L L I N G
YOUR
109,
G r a n t s v i l l e good credit. Berna HOME? Advertise it Street, Tooele, Utah.
801-518-8670 Realty Sloan (435)840-5029 in the classifieds. Call 1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Roll Call
Path
Group 1 Real Estate.
882-0050 or visit 3. Mayor's Youth RecFOR RENT 3brdm SELL YOUR com- www.tooeletran
ognition Awards
house, split utilities, puter in the classi- script.com
4. Public Comment
$850mo, plus a $850 fieds. Call 882-0050
Period
deposit.
C a l l or visit www.tooeleResolution 2017-18
Office Space 5.
transcript. com
435-830-5122.
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
FOR LEASE Office/ Approving the AnnexaBusiness Space tion of 49 Acres of AdUtilities included. ditional Sunset Estates
46, 52, & 54 South Property into the North
Tooele City Special
Main.
Service District
(602)826-9471
Presented by Derrick
Larson
6. Resolution 2017-15
Commercial
A Resolution of the
Property
Tooele City Council
COMMERCIAL PROP Approving Amendment
ERTY (2500sqft.) for #3 to the Green MeadOpen since 2007
Annexation
LEASE or RENT TO o w s
OWN. Great terms Agreement
and incentive. Great Presented by Derrick
MAIN STREET HIGH Larson
VISUAL TRAFFIC 7. Canyon Village LOCATION
C a l l Rust - Preliminary Plan
Request
801-403-3955
Presented by Jim
HAVE A good idea for Bolser
a story? Call the 8. Minutes
Transcript and let us 9. Invoices
know 882-0050.
Presented by Michelle
WANT TO get the lat- Pitt
Low pressure sales environment, endless
est local news? Sub- 10. Adjourn
earning potential, fast growing company
scribe to the Tran- Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder/
with future room for advancement.
script Bulletin.
RDA Secretary
HAVING A yard sale? Pursuant to the AmeriCALL FINNEY, 435.882.7711
Advertise in the Tran- cans with Disabilities
script
Act, Individuals NeedSELL YOUR car in the ing Special AccommoTranscript Bulletin dations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
Classified section.
City Recorder, at
SELLING
Y O U R 843-2110 or michelmountain
b i k e ? lep@tooelecity.org,
www.tooele tran- prior to the meeting.
script.com
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 4,
2017)

Help Wanted

Bargain
Buggy’s
Business is growing fast!

OFFICE
MANAGER
SALES PERSON

TRANSPORTATION
DRIVER

Place
Your Ad:
882-0050

DIVISION OF AGING
STARTING SALARY: $12.55 PER HOUR
STATUS: HALF-TIME W/ FRINGE BENEFITS
(20-29 HRS. A WEEK)
CLOSING DATE: APRIL 10, 2017 @ 5:00 PM
THIS IS A GRANT FUNDED POSITION
The Opportunity
Tooele County Aging Services is looking for a
hard-working professional to fill the duties of
Transportation Driver. This candidate would
provide transportation for Senior Citizens
and disabled adults living in Tooele County.
Transportation will include driving passengers
to and from medical appointments in the
Tooele County and Salt Lake City areas. Assist
all passengers in and out of the transportation
vehicle. Assist Meals on Wheels delivery drivers
daily. Perform vehicle maintenance such as
check oil, gas, tires, battery, all fluid levels, and
clean the windshield to ensure vehicle safety.
May perform other duties as assigned.
Minimum Qualifications
• High School diploma or GED equivalent
And
•Three (3) years of general responsible work
experience
And
• Must have a valid Utah Driver’s License and a
clean driving record
Required Knowledge, Skills & Abilities:
Working knowledge of road safety and driving
practices. Knowledge of the geographical
areas including Grantsville, Tooele, and Salt
Lake City. Ability to work independently, adjust
to changing procedures and schedule work
efficiently. Ability to establish and maintain
effective working relationships with employees,
other agencies and the public; ability to follow
written and verbal instructions; ability to communicate effectively, verbally and in writing.
Have a positive attitude towards Senior Citizens
and Tooele County and get along well with the
public. This category involves frequent lifting of
25-50 pounds with occasional lifting of up to
100 pounds or more. This is often combined
with bending, twisting, or working on irregular
surfaces or at heights above the ground.
Requires sitting for long periods of time.
For a complete job description or an
application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office,
Rm 308, 47 South Main Street, Tooele
Or email to tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer

dential (HDR)
Presented by Jim
Bolser
4. Close Meeting
- Litigation
- Property Acquisition
5. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Public
Tooele
CityNotices
Recorder/
RDA Meetings
Secretary
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing Special Accommodations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 or michellep@tooelecity.org,
prior to the meeting.
(Published in the TranPUBLIC NOTICE
script Bulletin April 4,
Notice is hereby given
2017)
that the Tooele City
Council, and the PUBLIC NOTICE
Tooele City Redevel- Notice is hereby given
opment Agency will that the Grantsville
meet in a Work Ses- City Planning Commission, on Wednesday, sion will hold a regular
April 5, 2017 at the meeting on Thursday,
hour of 5:00 p.m. The April 13, 2017 in the
meeting will be held at Grantsville City Hall
the Tooele City Hall Council Chambers at
Large Conference 429 E. Main Street in
Room located at 90 Grantsville Utah, which
North Main Street, meeting shall begin
Tooele, Utah.
promptly at 7:00 p.m.
1. Open City Council CALL TO ORDER
Meeting
AND PLEDGE OF AL2. Roll Call
LEGIANCE
3. Discussion:
PUBLIC HEARINGS:
- Resolution 2017-18 a. Proposed condiA Resolution of the tional use permit appliTooele City Council cation for Michelle HoApproving the Annexa- lyoak at 1161 Davention of 49 Acres of Ad- port Drive for a home
ditional Sunset Estates occupation consisting
Property into the North of teaching sewing and
Tooele City Special craft lessons, mendService District
ing, and selling sewing
Presented by Derrick and craft supplies.
Larson
b. Proposed condi- Canyon Village - tional use permit appliRust - Preliminary Plan cation for Karen
Request
Maughan at 850 East
Presented by Jim Deep Wash Road for a
Bolser
home occupation con- Ordinance 2017-09 sisting of obtaining
An Ordinance of puppies through a third
Tooele City Amending party and then selling
the Tooele City Gen- the puppies.
eral Plan, Land Use c. Proposed condiElement from General tional use permit for
Commercial (GC) to Nichole Riley to open
High Density Residen- and operate a full servtial (HDR) for Approxi- ice salon in the strip
mately 9.15 Acres of mall located at 822
Property Located at East Main Street, Suite
Approximately 850 14 and 15, which is loNorth 100 East
cated in a CD zone.
Presented by Jim d. Proposed condiBolser
tional use permit for
- Ordinance 2017-10 David Scott to open
An Ordinance of and operate an outpaTooele City Amending tient mental health
the Tooele City Zoning therapy business in
Map for Approximately the strip mall located
9.15 Acres of Property at 822 East Main
Located Near 850 Street, Suite G, which
North 100 East from is located in a CD
General Commercial zone.
(GC) to High Density e. Proposed condiResidential (HDR)
tional use permit for
Presented by Jim Verizon Wireless /
Bolser
TAEC to install a tele- Ordinance 2017-11 communication facility
An Ordinance of at the Deseret Peak
Tooele City Amending Complex located at
the Tooele City Gen- 1891 East SR-112 in
eral Plan, Land Use the CG zone.
Element from General f. Proposed concept
Commercial (GC) to plan for Ginger Built,
High Density Residen- LLC and Hawthorne
tial (HDR) for Approxi- House Investments,
mately 8.81 Acres Lo- LLC on the Clover
cated at Approximately Meadows Subdivision
600 East 2400 North
at approximately 400
Presented by Jim South Worthington
Bolser
Street for the creation
- Ordinance 2017-12 of ten (10) lots in the
An Ordinance of R-1-21 zone.
Tooele City Amending IMMEDIATELY FOLthe Tooele City Zoning L O W I N G
PUBLIC
Map for Approximately H E A R I N G S ,
THE
8.81 Acres of Property MEETING WILL OFFILocated Near 600 East CIALLY BE CALLED
2400 North from Gen- T O
ORDER
BY
eral Commercial (GC) CHAIRMAN, JAIME
to High Density Resi- TOPHAM.
dential (HDR)
1. Consideration of
Presented by Jim conditional use permit
Bolser
application for Michelle
4. Close Meeting
Holyoak at 1161 Dav- Litigation
enport Drive for a
- Property Acquisition home occupation con5. Adjourn
sisting of teaching
Michelle Y. Pitt
sewing and craft lesTooele City Recorder/ sons, mending, and
RDA Secretary
selling sewing and
Pursuant to the Ameri- craft supplies.
cans with Disabilities 2. Consideration of a
Act, Individuals Need- conditional use permit
ing Special Accommo- application for Karen
dations Should Notify Maughn at 850 East
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele Deep Wash Road for a
City Recorder, at home occupation conTooele City is accepting applications
843-2110 or michel-for sisting
of obtaining
a part-time (estimated
to be
lep@tooelecity.org,
puppies
a third
10-12
hours perthrough
month), variable
Clerk toand
attendthen
and prepare
prior to the meeting. hour
party
selling
minutes
the following meetings:
(Published in the Trantheforpuppies.
• City Council
(7:00 p.m.
1st and
of each month);
script
Bulletin
April
4, 3rd3.Wednesdays
Consideration
of a
• Planning Commission (7:00 p.m. conditional
2nd and 4th Wednesdays
of
2017)
use permit
each month);
application
for Nichole
• Board of Adjustments (occur infrequently
but is generally
after
Riley to open and opnoons/evenings); and,
• Board of Appeals (occur infrequently
but isagenerally
afternoons/saerate
full service
evenings).
lon in the strip mall loOutside of the scheduled meetings,cated
this position
has flexibility
at 822
EastreMain
garding when, where, and how the Street,
minutes are prepared
and
Suite
14work
and
from home may be considered. The specifics of these or other
15, which
is located
proposed arrangements, including computer
requirements,
can be in
a CD
discussed with the City Recorder during
the zone.
interview process.
Consideration
Duties include making audio records4.of meetings,
taking notes atof a
meetings to assist in preparing minutes,
preparing draft
minutes
conditional
use
permit
of meetings, distributing minutes toapplication
appropriate officialsfor
or staff
David
members, receiving feedback regarding minutes, making edits as
Scott to open and opdirected, and preparing final official minutes within statutory and
outpatient
staff deadlines. Duties also includeerate
generating an
follow-up
letters
regarding conditions outlined at certain
meetings.
The nature
of
mental
health
therapy
the position may include exposure to
private, protected,
confi-strip
business
in orthe
dential information and the incumbent must be able to maintain
mall located at 822
confidentiality.
East Main Street, Suite
We are seeking applicants who:
which is located in
• type a minimum of 40 wpm with G,
accuracy;
the CD zone.
• have a high school diploma;
• have skills in written expression with
ability to communicate
5. the
Consideration
of a
in writing so others will understand;
conditional use permit
• have reliable and predictable attendance at meetings;
Verizon
Wireless
/
• have strong active listening skillsfor
with the
ability to give
full
attention to what other people areTAEC
saying, to install a tele• have the ability to understand thecommunications
points being made, and selffacilcontrol to not interrupt at inappropriate
ity attimes;
the Desert Peak
• have strong speech recognition skills including the ability to
Complex
located
identify and understand the speech
of others including
those 1891
with
SR-112
in the CG
diverse communication, accents,East
voice tone,
etc.;
• have working knowledge of the structure
zone.and content of the
English language including the meaning
and spellingof
of words,
6. Review
C.U.P.
rules of composition, and grammar; and,
#16-35-1200
for a
• have working knowledge of personal computer operation,
sportsman’s permit for
Microsoft Word, internet, and e-mail.
Robinson
at 268
Our top applicants will be invited toJason
attend a scheduled
meeting
South
Willies
Way for
and submit a sample of their work for
consideration.
Examples
of prior meeting minutes are available
at www.tooelecity.org
for (5)
keeping
up to five
review. $13.67/hour – No benefits provided
dogs. with this position.
7. Consideration of a
APPLY NOW!
concept plan for GinLog on to www.keyhero.com/free-typing-test
and complete
ger Built,
LLCa basic
and
type test, print your results, and include
it with a completed
TooeleInHawthorne
House
City Application. All materials must be submitted to the
vestments,
Tooele City Human Resource Offi
ce, 90 N Main, LLC
Tooele,on
UT, the
Sub84074 by 5:00 p.m. Clover
on April 7, Meadows
2017.
Applications may be obtained from
our website or
Hall.
division
atat City
approximately 400 South WorPre-employment drug screening and background check is required.
thington
Street for the
www.tooelecity.org | ADA/EEO
Employer
creation of ten (10) lots
in the R-1-21 zone.
8. Consideration of a
preliminary plat on
9. Invoices
Presented by Michelle
Pitt
10. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder/
RDA Secretary
Pursuant to the AmeriPublic
cans
with Notices
Disabilities
Act, Meetings
Individuals Needing Special Accommodations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 or michellep@tooelecity.org,
prior to the meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 4,
2017)

MICRO COMPUTER
SPECIALIST I
STARTING SALARY: $18.53 PER HR.
STATUS: FULL-TIME POSITION W/ BENEFITS
CLOSING DATE: APRIL 10, 2017 AT 5:00 P.M.
The Opportunity
Tooele County I.T. department is looking for a
hard-working professional to fill the duties of
a Micro Computer Specialist I. This candidate
will provide system-wide technical assistance
related to personal computer hardware and
software.
Examples of Duties
• Documents trouble calls, identifies and diagnoses hardware and/or software problems.
• Assist with end users and problems. Examines new equipment and performs various
set-up tests; installs equipment as stand-alone
units or as a component of existing configurations.
• Monitors equipment enhancements and
computer industry advancements to determine
need and feasibility of personal computer
upgrades; and installs upgrades.
• Serves as software trainer; evaluates and
develops training aids.
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:
• High School, plus two (2) years of full-time
technical employment in a network environment; Current A+ Certification.
OR
• Combination of education and experience.
Knowledge, Skills and Abilities
MS Office, Windows and Networks. Apply the
communications and electronic skills required
for this position as stated above. Identify, isolate, and resolve challenges. Work with limited
supervision. Establish and maintain positive
effective working relationships with elected
officials, co-workers, supervisors, agencies,
vendors, volunteers and the public.
Special Qualifications
May be on-call twenty-four hours a day, seven
days a week. Valid Utah Driver’s License.
General office environment. Limited lift of 50
lbs. Considerable walking is required.
For a complete job description or an
application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office,
Rm 308, 47 South Main Street, Tooele
Or email to tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer

CLERK / MINUTE
COMPOSITION

1. Consideration of
conditional use permit
application for Michelle
Holyoak at 1161 Davenport Drive for a
home occupation consisting of teaching
sewing and craft lesPublic
Notices
sons,
mending,
and
selling
sewing and
Meetings
craft supplies.
2. Consideration of a
conditional use permit
application for Karen
Maughn at 850 East
Deep Wash Road for a
home occupation consisting of obtaining
puppies through a third
party and then selling
the puppies.
3. Consideration of a
conditional use permit
application for Nichole
Riley to open and operate a full service salon in the strip mall located at 822 East Main
Street, Suite 14 and
15, which is located in
a CD zone.
4. Consideration of a
conditional use permit
application for David
Scott to open and operate an outpatient
mental health therapy
business in the strip
mall located at 822
East Main Street, Suite
G, which is located in
the CD zone.
5. Consideration of a
conditional use permit
for Verizon Wireless /
TAEC to install a telecommunications facility at the Desert Peak
Complex located 1891
East SR-112 in the CG
zone.
6. Review of C.U.P.
#16-35-1200 for a
sportsman’s permit for
Jason Robinson at 268
South Willies Way for
keeping up to five (5)
dogs.
7. Consideration of a
concept plan for Ginger Built, LLC and
Hawthorne House Investments, LLC on the
Clover Meadows Subdivision at approximately 400 South Worthington Street for the
creation of ten (10) lots
in the R-1-21 zone.
8. Consideration of a
preliminary plat on
three (3) lots of the
Cooley Lane Estates
Subdivision for Michael and Sheri Johnson.
9. Consideration of a
final plat approval for
Carriage Crossing
Phase 4, which contains fourteen (14) lots,
for Carriage Crossing
Grantsville, LLC.
10. Consideration of a
final plat approval for
Anderson Ranch Subdivision Phase 7B,
which
contains
twenty-one (21) lots,
for TP Grantsville, LLC
and TP Development,
Inc.,
11. Consideration of
the approval of minutes of the March P&Z
meeting.
12. Report from Council Liaison Member,
Neil Critchlow.
13. Adjourn.
DATED this April 3,
2017.
By the Order of
Grantsville City Planning
Commission
Chairman, Jaime Topham.
Jennifer Williams
Zoning Administrator
All interested persons
are invited to attend
and provide comment
upon these proposals
scheduled for public
hearings. Written comments will also be considered if submitted to
the Zoning Administrator in advance of the
hearing. The current
zoning Code and proposed amendments
may be reviewed at
the Grantsville City
Hall each weekday between hours of 9:00
a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
In accordance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, Grantsville City will accommodate reasonable requests to assist the
disabled to participate
in meetings. Request
for assistance may be
made by calling City
Hall at 435-884-3411
at least 24 hours prior
to the meeting that will
be attended.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin april 4,
2017)

B7
Public Notices
Trustees

Public Notices
Water User

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described real property
will be sold at public
auction to the highest
bidder, purchase price
payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at
the time of sale, at the
main entrance of the
Tooele County Courthouse, a/k/a the Third
Judicial District Court,
74 South 100 East,
Tooele, Utah, on Monday, April 24, 2017, at
the hour of 9:30 a.m.
of that day for the purpose of foreclosing a
deed of trust originally
executed by Michelle
K. Green, in favor of
Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for
Academy Mortgage
Corporation, a Utah
corporation, its successors and assigns,
covering real property
located at approximately 277 East Highland Drive, Tooele,
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly
described as:
LOT 33, HIGHLAND
PARK BLOCK 1 SUBDIVISION, A SUBDIVISION OF TOOELE
CITY, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF, RECORDED IN THE OFFICE
OF
THE
COUNTY RECORDER
OF
TOOELE
COUNTY,
UTAH.
09-003-0-0036
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan
Chase
Bank, National Association, and the record
owner of the property
as of the recording of
the notice of default is
Michelle K. Green.
The trustee's sale of
the aforedescribed real
property will be made
without warranty as to
title, possession, or
encumbrances. Bidders must be prepared
to tender a cashier's
check in the amount of
$20,000.00 at the sale.
The balance of the
purchase price must
be paid by cashier's
check or wire transfer
received by 12:00
noon the following
business day. The
trustee reserves the
right to void the effect
of the trustee's sale after the sale based
upon information unknown to the trustee at
the time of the sale,
such as a bankruptcy
filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement
between the trustor
and beneficiary to
postpone or cancel the
sale. If so voided, the
only recourse of the
highest bidder is to receive a full refund of
the money paid to the
trustee. THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
DATED this 17th day
of March, 2017
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C. 15 West South
Temple, Ste. 600 Salt
Lake City, Utah 84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870 Business
Hours: 9:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. Trustee No.
51121-1675
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March
21, 28 & April 4, 2017)
SELL YOUR computer in the classifieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooeletranscript. com

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele Army
Depot South Area
(TEAD-S), State EPA
ID
Number
UT5210090002, has
submitted a request to
the Utah Division of
Waste Management
and Radiation Control
for a Class III modification of TEAD’s RCRA
Part B Permit.
Permit modification request to include: modifications to Modules V
and VI include removal
of closed SWMUs that
met risk-based closure
and updates to post
closure groundwater
monitoring; addition of
Module VII to allow for
open detonation operations in the former
open
detonation
range; and various
new additions and updates to permit attachments to allow for safe
operations of the proposed
detonation
range.
A 60 day public comment period for this
permit modification request will begin on
April 4, 2017 and end
on June 5, 2017. All
comments must be
submitted in writing to
Mr. Scott Anderson,
Director, Division of
Waste Management
and Radiation Control,
Utah Department of
Environmental Quality,
Multi-Agency State Office Building, 195
North 1950 West, Salt
Lake City, Utah,
84116.
TEAD-S will conduct a
public information
meeting concerning
this permit modification
request on Thursday,
May 18, 2017 at 5:30
PM at the Tooele Army
Depot’s Eagle’s Nest,
building 1005 in the
Theater Room, Second Avenue, Tooele,
UT 84074.
Questions regarding
this permit renewal request may be directed
to TEAD by contacting
Ms. Kristyl Bentley at
(435) 833-3257; or the
Utah Department of
Environmental Quality,
Division of Waste
Management and Radiation Control, by
contacting Mr. Thomas
Ball at (801) 536-0251
or Mr. Rick Page at
(801) 536-0230. The
Permittee’s (TEAD)
compliance history
during the life of the
permit being modified
is also available from
Mr. Ball.
A copy of this permit
renewal request is
available for review by
the general public at
the Utah Department
of Environmental Quality, Division of Solid
and Hazardous Waste,
Multi-Agency State Office Building, 195
North 1950 West, Salt
Lake City, Utah
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 4,
2017)
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooeletranscript. com or
e-mail your ad to
tbp@tooeletranscript.
com
HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Transcript
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Las Vegas welcomes Raiders
with open arms, big hopes
LAS VEGAS (AP) — A city
famous for its over-the-top
persona is eagerly welcoming
an NFL franchise that boasts
an equally outsized reputation
and the promise of big-league
legitimacy for the desert gambling oasis, which up to now
has seen major sporting events
just passing through.
Las Vegas is no stranger
to big time events catering
to all tastes. Champion boxers lace up their gloves at
glitzy hotel-casinos on the
Strip. Thousands turn out for
NASCAR races. The National
Finals Rodeo rides into town
every year.
With the addition of an NHL
expansion franchise, the Vegas
Golden Knights, and as of this
week the Raiders, Las Vegas
believes it has arrived as something substantially more than a
one-off venue.
Jubilant state and local officials were quick to welcome
the team after the league’s
relocation approval Monday.
Sports fans who had been confined to minor league baseball
and an assortment of lowerdivision hockey teams gathered downtown to celebrate
Monday night.
On Tuesday, the state’s
largest newspaper proclaimed
“Touchdown, Vegas!” on its

front page.
“We’ve needed a sports
team in this city for a very,
very long time,” Las Vegas
resident Sean Manchanda said.
“If football works well in Green
Bay and other tier II cities like
Jacksonville, even Phoenix, it
will work in Vegas. Locals are
very much in support.”
But with a population base
of 2.2 million and nothing but
desert on the outskirts, local
interests and the Raiders are
banking that the city’s lifeblood tourism industry will
help fill the 65,000 seats of the
domed $1.9 billion stadium.
Nevada officials expect
450,000 people a year to travel
to Las Vegas with the main
purpose of attending an event
at the stadium, whether it’s
a Raiders or UNLV football
game, a concert or motorsports
event. For the project to meet
revenue projections, officials
say the facility will need to see
an attendance of nearly 2 million people every year.
At least one economist says
the math doesn’t hold and
history proves tourists aren’t
reliable supporters of sports
teams.
“It is completely over the
top,” said Roger Noll, economics professor emeritus at
Stanford University and an

expert on the economics of
sports. “They are projecting
roughly 10 times the number
of tourists in attendance per
game than any other team in
the league.”
Noll offered the Los Angeles
Angels as a cautionary tale of
the pitfalls of relying on tourists to help fill stadium seats.
The Angels were acquired by
The Walt Disney Co. in 1996
and sold in the early 2000s.
Noll said Disney believed tourists visiting its theme parks
would also attend a game at
the Angels’ nearby stadium,
but that idea proved to be “a
complete failure.”
“The counterpart in Vegas
would be you stay three nights
and we’ll get you tickets for the
game,” Noll said.
Irwin Kishner, an attorney who has played a role in
financing stadium projects,
had a more optimistic view,
describing the agreement as an
“excellent event for the city of
Las Vegas.”
“Las Vegas is one of the
most well-traveled tourist
destinations in the U.S.,” said
Kishner, a partner at New Yorkbased Herrick Feinstein LLP.
“I don’t think it’s any stretch
of the imagination to get that
kind of traffic into that stadium. I think it’s a slam dunk.”
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Tooele’s Devan Colledge (11) battles Park City’s Paco Jaurrieta for the ball during Friday’s Region 10 match at Buffalo
Stadium. Park City won 3-1.

Soccer
continued from page B1
about your players’ mentality
and the psychological side of
them. Anybody that was here
today that watched that second half, that saw a team go
3-nil down when they didn’t
deserve to be 3-nil down —
they didn’t fold. They manned
up today.”
Despite a three-goal deficit,
Tooele kept up its intensity.
Wilson made several spectacular saves in the second half
to keep Park City from adding to its lead, and got a little
help from teammate Mason
Tate, who got his head on a
shot that was destined for the
goal and deflected it over the

Vaughan
continued from page B1
pletely. They now expect to
win and are disappointed
when they don’t. But, at the
same time, they don’t let their
shoulders slump when they do
fall behind.
This is groundbreaking stuff
for a program that hasn’t seen
the postseason in a decade.
Suddenly, they have a chance
to have a playoff berth all but
wrapped up by the time the
second half of the region season starts, and they can look

crossbar.
On the other end, the Buffs’
relentless effort paid off in the
61st minute, as Ken Hamilton
converted on a pass from
Hunter Meyer to put the Buffs
on the board.
“That’s what we asked
at halftime — we asked
where was the passion, we
asked where was the desire,”
Duggan said. “Man, they
showed it in the second half.
I’m really, really proud of
them — it was fantastic.”
Despite the loss, which
snapped a three-match
unbeaten streak, Duggan said
there were plenty of positives
the Buffs could take away. He
was particularly pleased with
the way his team continued to
compete after falling behind

by three goals.
“I’ll tell you what happened
today: boys became men,”
Duggan said. “It’s so easy to
lie down and die and it’s so
easy to give up, but they’re
going to come back an awful
lot stronger for that secondhalf performance. They really,
really will. Now, they’ve got
to do it in the next game, of
course.”
Tooele traveled to
Grantsville for a crucial
Region 10 match on Tuesday
that was not complete at press
time.
Both the Buffaloes and
Cowboys came into the match
with 1-2 records in region
play, which had them tied for
third place.

at their two losses — a pair
of two-goal defeats to the top
two teams in the region, Park
City and Stansbury — and
they believe they can reverse
those results the second time
around.
It’s way too early for the
Buffs to start celebrating and
making plans for their return
to the postseason — particularly after seeing Grantsville
upend Union on the road and
thrust itself right into the
middle of the playoff conversation. While another win or
two sends the Buffaloes to the
state tournament, a bad match

or two over the final five could
leave them on the outside
looking in yet again. They’ve
seen it happen too many times.
But for the first time in
years, there’s reason to be
optimistic as the regular season heads into its final month.
And that alone is an accomplishment.
Darren Vaughan is a veteran
sports writer from Moab, Utah.
As someone who has played
a lot of bad soccer in his life,
he can appreciate good soccer
when he sees it. Email him at
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.
com.

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Buys
continued from page B1
invaluable.
“My teammates have been
doing good for me and my
coaches have helped me out a
lot,” Buys said. “The competition here compares pretty well
to what I’ll see up there.”
Buys is hitting .268 with
two doubles, two triples, a
home run and 14 RBIs for the
Stallions (7-6) this season. He
also boasts a .487 slugging
percentage, which is the fifthbest mark in Stansbury’s lineup, and has drawn six walks,
good for fourth on the team.
Buys has an ERA of 0.84
in five appearances on the
mound this season with a 1-1
record and one save. He has
10 strikeouts in 8 1/3 innings
and has allowed eight runs on
six hits, though only one of
those runs was earned.
He said he feels that CNCC
is a good fit for him, and he
liked what he saw when he
visited the campus and met
with the team.
“I took a visit and the
coaches made me feel at home
there,” Buys said. “I decided
that would be the best place
for me. They’re looking at
me as both an infielder and

Wrap
continued from page B1
Timpanogos 6, Canyon View 0
Timpanogos 8, Richfield 5
Uintah 7, North Sanpete 1
Uintah 11, Richfield 4
Uintah 3, Pine View 0
Uintah 14, Snow Canyon 3
Union 12, Salem Hills 1
Union 5, Dixie 0
Union 4, Enterprise 2
Union 8, Gunnison 6
Monday
West Jordan 13, Park City 3
Notable HS boys soccer scores
Thursday
Providence Hall 2, Wendover 0
American Prep 9, Telos 1

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Parker Buys comes around to score a run during the Stallions’
game against Tooele at Dow James Park. Buys signed a national Letter-ofIntent to play baseball at Colorado Northwestern Community College on
Monday.
pitcher right now.
“[Rangely] is kind of small
— really small, actually. I just
thought the teammates made
me feel like everything was
going to be good there.”
He plans to study sports
medicine and hopes to use his
time in Rangely as a stepping

stone, he said.
“I just want to do good
in school and if I play well
enough, maybe I’ll transfer
to a bigger college and see
how that goes,” Buys said.
“Hopefully this will get me
somewhere bigger.”

Grand 7, North Sevier 0
Wasatch Academy 3, Emery 2
Beaver 3, Merit Academy 2
Diamond Ranch 3, Parowan 1
Millard 8, Delta 5
Friday
Grantsville 1, Union 0, 2OT
Park City 3, Tooele 1
South Summit 3, Waterford 0
Summit Acad. 1, Maeser Prep 0
Desert Hills 3, Pine View 0
Hurricane 1, Cedar 1, tie
Snow Canyon 0, Dixie 0, tie
Juan Diego 2, Ridgeline 1
Logan 3, Ben Lomond 1
Juab 4, Richfield 1
Saturday
Wasatch Academy 1, Grand 0

Grantsville, Stansbury and Tooele
track and field at Tooele County
Invite, 3:30 p.m. at Stansbury HS
Thursday’s games
Tooele, Grantsville and Stansbury
golf at Union, 10 a.m.
Grantsville tennis at Park City,
3:30 p.m.
Stansbury tennis at Tooele,
3:30 p.m.
Grantsville softball vs. Union,
3:30 p.m.
Stansbury softball at Park City,
3:30 p.m.
Tooele softball at Riverton,
3:30 p.m.
Stansbury soccer at Tooele,
3:30 p.m.
Tooele baseball at Union,
3:30 p.m.

Schedule
Wednesday’s games

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

